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THE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR ONTARIO.

The establishment of a Normal School for the training of

teachers, as a necessary part of a national system of education,
engaged attention in Upper Canada in 1836. But no detailed

plan, by whieb that object could be accomplished, was roe*w-

mended to the Legislature until the presentation, in 1846, of a

Report on a Dysten of Public Elementary Instruction for Upper

Canada, by the Chief Superintendent of Education. Practical

effect was immediately given to those recommendations by the

passing of a School Law-embodying the general features of the

system detailed in that report-appropriating $6,000 for fur-

nishing suitable buildings, and an annual grant of $6,000 for

the support of the Normal School, and placing it under the

management of a Board of Education and the Chief Superin-

tendent of Education.

The first attention of the Board, on its appointment in July,
1846, was directed to procuring suitable premises for the Insti-

tution; and application was made to the Government for per-

mission to occupy the Government House of the late Province of

Upper Canada, at Toronto, until proper buildings could be erec-

ted. The application was granted ; and after the necessary

arrangements had been completed, the Normal School for Upper

Canada was opened on the lst of November, 1847, in the pres-

ence of a large number of gentlemen from different parts of the

Province.

The removal of the seat of Government from Montreal to

Toronto, 1849, in consequence of the burning of the Parliament

Bouse on the passing of the I Rebellion Losses Bill," necessi-
tated the removal of the Normal School to some other premises,
and the adoption of measures for the immediate erection of

its session in 1850 appropriated
t

$60,000 for the purchase of a
site and erection of buildings, and an additional $40,000 in
1852-making in all $100,000. The corner stone of the new
buildings was laid on the 2nd July, 1851, by His Excellency the
Earl of Elgin and kincardine, K.T., Governor-General, in the
presence of the members of the Legislature and the citizens of
Toronto, and the premises were formally opened by a publie
meeting in the theatre of the Institution on the 24th November,
1852. On the 15th of May, 1858, the Normal School was
removed into the new building on Gerrard Street, and the old
apartments were applied to the purposes of an Educational
Museum, and a projected School of Art and Design for Upper
Canada, aince formed into an Educational Museum.

The Institution consists of a Normal School and two Model
Szhools ; the former, the school of instruction by lecture ; the
latter, the school of instruction by practice. The students in
the reraxe teachers-in-training, whose ages vary from 17 to
30, while the pupils in the latter are children between the ages
of 5 and 18 or 20 years. In the Normal School the teachers-in-
training are instructed in the principles of education and the beet
methods of communicating knowledge to the youth placed under
their care-are " taught how to teach;" in the Model Schools
they are taught to give practical effeet to those instructions,
under the direction of teachers previously trained in the Normal
School. The Model Schools for Boys and Girls are designed,
by both the system of instruction pursued and general arrange-
ments, to be the model for all the Public Schools of the Provinee.

The Institution is designed to train Public School Teachers,
so as to fit them for the more efficient discharge of their varied
and important duties. Though essentially a training school,
rather than a mere school of instruction, in the ordinary sense of
the term, the majority of those received as students-in-training,
are so deficient in scholastie attainments, that it is found
necessary to include in its course of instruction, not merely
discussions on the principles of education and methods of
teaching, but also the actual teaching of most, or all, the branches
of Public School study. It is conceded by all who have devoted
any attention to the subject, that " to teach weil one must be
possessed of adequate knowledge; in a word, must be well in-
formed ; " and as more than nine-tenths of those who apply for
admission to the Normal School do not possess anything like that
amount of information and general knowledge which the advane-
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ing spirit of the age very properly demands on the part of those
who would become educators of youth, the Normal School
Masters are compelled to supplement, by lectures on the different
branches of study embraced in an ordinary English Education,
the early training or want of training of those who enter its walls.
Every lecture, therefore, given in the Normal School is delivered
with a two-fold object:-

lt. To convey to the clans of students-in-training a certain
amount of information on the subject on which it treats; and

2nd. To give this information in such a manner, that making
the necessary allowance for differences of age and attainments, it
may serve as a model of the method in which the same subject is
to be discussed before a class of children.

GENERAL REGULATIONS IN REGARD TO
THE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

AND THE COURSE OF STUDY THEREIN.

(A dopted by the Council of Public Instruction.)

I. The sole object of the Normal School for Ontario is to
prepare students for the profession of Teacher. In addition to
the course of lectures on the subjects required for First and
Second Class Provincial Certificates, students have the advantage
of practice in the Model School under the direct supervision of
the Principal and Masters of the Normal School, and the teachers
of the various divisions.

II. The semi-annual sessions of the Normal School are as
follows: (1) The Winter Session commences on the 8th day of
January, and closes on the 15th day of June. (2) The Autumn
Session commences on the 8th day of August and closes on the
22nd day of December.

[ If the days of opening fall on Sunday, the Session will
begin on Monday.]

III. A Normal School course - varying in length according to
ability of students-with requisite practice in the Model School,
and a certificate of attendance and aptitude to teach, enables a
student to present himself before the Board of Examiners as a
candidate for a First or Second Clas Certificate, without spend-
ing in the one case five years, in the other three years in the
actual teaching of a school.

IV. Applicants for admission to the Normal School, if females,
must be seventeen years of age; if males, eighteen years.

V. Applications for admission accompanied with certificate of
moral character, dated within three months of its presentation,
signed by a clergyman or member of the religious persuasion
with which the applicant is connected, must be made at the
Department of Education, on the 8th day of January and of
August in each year. No applications will be reccived, if made
after the ninth day of these months.

VI. Candidates nust pass the prescribed entrance examina-
tion, sign a declaration of their intention to devote themselves
to the profession of school teaching, and state that their object in
coming to the Normal School is to qualify themselves better for
the important duties of that profession.

VII. The students are arranged in two divisions-the first
and the second. The latter of these is subdivided into a junior
and a senior section.

VIII. The classification in each division is based upon the
entrance examination, and continued according to the result of
monthly examinations, which determine the status of the stu-
dents.

IX. Those students only shall be eligible to compete for First
or Second Clas Provincial Certificates, who shall have success-
fully passed a terminal examination in the subjects prescribed
in the programme, and received a Normal School Certificate.

X. Upon these conditions, candidates are admitted to the
advantages of the Institution without any charge, either for
tuition or the use of the Library. The books which they may
be required to use in the School are supplied at a reduced rate.

XI. The Teachers-in-training must lodge and board in the
city, in such houses and under such regulations an are approved
of by the Council of Public Instruction. The cost of board
ranges from $2 to 83 per week.

STAFF OF TEACHERS.
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS FOR ONTARIO.

NORMAL SCHOOL.

THE REV. H. W. DAvIEs, D.D.,......PRINCIPAL.
J. CARLYLE, ESQ., M.D., .... .......... MATHEMATICAL MASTER.
T. KIRKLAND, ESQ., M.A.,.. .......... SCIENCE-MASTER.
J. GEORGE HODGINS, EsQ., LL.D.,....SCHOOL-LAw LECTURER.
W. ARMSTRONG, EsQ., C.E.,............DRAWING-MASTER.
MR. H. F. SEFTON,................. .... MUSIC-MASTER.
MR. S. CLARE,............................WRITING MASTER.

MODEL SCIOOL.
MR.S. CULLEN,............................. HEAD-MISTRESS.
MISS JONES,...............................TEACHER OF 2nd DIV.
M ISS ADAMS,............................... " 3rd "
MR. HUGHES, ..................... ....... HEAD-MASTER.
MR. SCOTT,....... ,.................. .... ,TEACHER OF 2nd Div.

IR. MCPIIEDRAIN,....................... 3rd "

MAJOR GOODWIN,........ ......... TEACHER OF GYMNASTICS
AND CALISTHENICs.

I.-ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR SECOND DIVISION.
SUBJECTS. The applicant must-

READING.............. Read with ease any ordinary prose passage.
SPELLING ............ Spell correctly. The written examination

papers will be read with special regard to
spelhng.

WRITING .............. Write legibly and neatly.
ETYMOLOGY ......... Know the prefixes and affixes.
GRAMMAR .. ......... Know the elements and be able to parse

with application of rules any prose sen-
tence.

Be able to analyze any ordinary prose passage
from the Readers.

COMPOSITION ......... Write an ordinary business letter.
GEOGRAPHY .......... Know tlie definitions, the outlines of the phy-

sical geography of AMERICA and EUROPE;
the outlines of political geography gen-
erally-that of CANADA, of AMERICA, and
of EUROPE more particularly.

HISTORY............... Know the outlines of anrient and modern,
and the introductory part of History of
CANADA.

ARITHMETIC.......... Be acquainted with Notation, Numeration,
Simple and Compound rules, G. C. M.,
L. C. M., Fractions and Proportion.

MENSURATION...,.... Be familiar with the mensuration of the
Square, Rectangle and Triangle.

ALGEBRA ............. Be acquainted with authorized text book
to page 43.

II.-COURSE OF STUDY IN JUNIOR SECTION OF SECOND
DIVISION.

SUBJECTS.
READING.............. In Fourth Book.
SPELLING............. Dictation and oral.
WRITING.............. Under supervision of Writing-master.
ETYMOLOGY .......... Prefixes, Affixes, and principal root words.
GRAMMAR ........... The Introductory Grammar.
COMPOSITION......... Writing official and business letters and

elementary composition.
GEOGRAPHY .......... Mathematical, physical and political.
HISTORY............... Outlines of General History.
ARITHMETIC.......... To Proportion inclusive, togetherwith Mental

Arithmetic.
MENSURATION........ Square, rectangle and triangle.
ALGEBRA.............. To simple equations.
NAT. PHILOSOPHY... The properties of matter. Elements of

Staties.
PHYSIOLOGY.......... General view.
EUCLID ................ Book I.
EDUCATION........... Attendance at lectures.
DRAWING ............. Elementary.
MUSIC............... Practice in Vocal Music.
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With reference to Public School Teachers.
By double entry.
Elements as contained in "First Lessons in

Agriculture."

III.-COURSE OF STUDY IN SENIOR SECTION OF SECOND
DIVISION.

SUBJECTS.
READING ..............
SPELLING .............
WRITING . ............
ETYMOLOGY ..........

GRAMMAR ...-........

COMPOSITION .......
GEOGRAPHY ..........

HIISTORY...........
ARITIIMETIO..........

MENSUR ATION........
ALGEBRA ............

NAT. PHI1LOSOPHY...
PHYSIOLOGY.........
EUCLID ..........
EDUCATION ...........
DRAWING......... ...
MUSic ..................

SCHOOL-LAW .........
BOOK-KEEP[NG.......
CHEMISTRY............

CHEMICAL PHYSICS..
NAT. HTSTORY .......
BOTANY...... . ......

In Fifth Book.
As in Junior Section.
Under supervision of Writin!-master.
Of the more difficult words in Readirg

Book.
The advnnced Grammar, with special refer-

ence to analysis.
On any prescribed subject.
Commercial geography. Elements of Me..

teorology.
Britisli and Canadian.
From Propprtion to end of book, with prac-

tiee in Mental Arithmetic.
Of surfaces.

SPELLING ..........
ETYMOLOGY... ..

GRAMMAR.............

COMPOSITION.........

WRITING ..........
GEOGRAPY ..........

IIISTORY ý...........
ARITHMETIC ........

MENSURATION.......
ALGEBRA .............
EUCLID ...............
NAT. PHILOSOPHY.
CHEMISTRY..........

BOTANY...............

iL g c

"i " " " together
with a knowledge of the principal Latin
and Greek mots. and a fair ability to analyze
etymologically.

Thorough acquaintance with definitions and
forms ; and ability to parse etymologically
and syntactically. and to analyze any ordi-
nary piece of English.

A letter or a composition upon any given
subject.

Neat and legible.
Mathematical, physical. political and com-

mercial. including the forms of Govern-
ment, ]Religion. &c., of the principal coun-
tries in th e woirld

General, English and ('anadian.
Authorized text-book in theory and prac-

tice.
Of surfaces.
As far as page 129 in authorized text-book.
Books 1. and Il., with problems.
Statics, Hvdrostatics, and Pneumatic\
As in " First Lessons in Agriculture," and

its application to Agriculture.
As in "First Lessons in Agriculture," and

elements of Vegetable Physiology.

V.-COURSE OF STUDY IN FIRST DIVISION.
SUBJECTS.

READING.............. Sixth Book-prose and verse.
SPELLTNG............. To dictation.

SCHOOL-LAW .........
BOO-K-KEEPING ......
CHEMISTRY...........

From simple equations to page 129 of NAT. PHILOSOPIY....
authorized text-book.

Statics, Hydrostaties and Pneumaties. CHEMICAL PHYSICS...
As contained in autborized text-book. CHEMISTRY............
Book IL, with problems on Books I. and Il.
Attendance at lectures.
Advanced, includingr construction of maps. PHYSIOLoGY...........
Practice in vocal, with instruction in theory. NAT. HISTORY ..........
With reference to Public School Trustees.
By double entry.
As in i First LeFsons in Agriculture," and BOTANY...........

its application to Agriculture..
beat.
Ceneral view of Animal kingdom.

As in ' First Lesons in Agriculture."
ments of Vegetable Physiology.

Ele- FOR USE IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL OF ONTARIO.

(Prescribed ry the Council of Public Instruction, and supplied to Studenta
at hat price.)

1. ENGLISH.
The Canadian National Series of Reading Books. (Author-

ized edition.)
The Spelling Book, A Companion to the Readers. (Author-

ized edition.)
Miller's Analytical and Practical English Grammar. (Au-

thorized edition.)
An English Grammar for Junior Classes. By the Rev. H.

W. Davies, D.D. (Authorized edition.)
A History of English Literature, in a Series of Biographical

Sketches. By William Francis Collier, LL.D.

II. ARITH1METIC AND MATHEMATICS.
Advanced Arithmetic for Canadian Schools. By Barnard

Smith, M.A., and Archibald McMurchy, M.A. (Authorized
edition.)

Elementary Arithmetic for Canadian Schools. .By Barnard
Smith, M.A., and Archibald McMurchy, M.A. (Authorized
edition.)7

Algebra for High Schools. By 1. Todhunter, M.A., F.R
Elements of Algebra. By J. H. Sangster, M.A., M.D.
Euclid's Elements of Geometry. By R. Potts, M.A., or

Todhunter, M. A.

III. GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY.
Lovell's General Geography. By J. George Hodgins, L.L.D.

Barrister-at-Law. (Authorized edition.)
Geography Generalized. By Robert Sullivan, LL.D., Bar-

rister-at-Law.
A History of Canada and of the other British Provinces of

North America. By J. George Hodgins, LL.D., Barrister-at-
Law.

Outlines of General History. By William Francis Collier,
LL.D.

WRITING.....,........ Under supervision of Writing-master.
ETYMOLOGY ......... More fully pursued than in 2nd division.
GRAMMAR............ Advanced Grammar, with special reference

to analysis, figures, and comparative
grammnar.

COMPOSITION......... As in 2nd division Senior section.
ENG. LITERATURE.. Authorized text-book.
GEOGRAPHY.......... Previous course reviewed. Elomelts Of

Geology.
HISTORY ........... .. Philosophy of Hir*ory.
EDUCATION.. ...... Attendanoe at lectures.
SCHOOL-LAW... Wit refrence to Municipal Counis and

Public Sehool Inspectors.
MTTSIC................Theory and practice.
DRAWING ............ Perspective and outline in bookand on

blackboard.
BOOK-KEEPING...By double entry.
ARITHMETIC ... General.
MENPSUeRATIONr.. sp v Surfaces and sobkds.
ALGEBRA ............. General.
EUCLID............... Books III., IV., VI., with definitions of V.

IV.--ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR FIRST DIVISION.
SUPJECTS.

READING .............. As for enfrance into sec6nd division.
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and problems.
Staties and Dynnmics, treated mathemati.

cally, Hydrodynamics and Acoustics.
Light and Electricity.
General principles of chemical philosophy;

chemistry of Metalloids ; chemistry ap
plied' to agriculture and the arts.

As in text-beok.
General view of the animal kingdaim; char-
acter of the principal orders, cl-isses and
genera.

Previous courFe reviewed. Systematic
Botany; flowering plants of Canada.

TEXT-BOOK8.
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School History of British Empire. By William Francis Toronto, July lst, 1872.
Collier, L.L.D.MvDALODBsO-Collir, L..D.I feel it my bounden, and at the saine time inost pleasurable

IV. PHYSICAL SCIENCE. duty, to thank you with ail my heart for your more than kind refer-

Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. By H. E. Roscoe, B.A., onoe to myseif in your officiai charge at the opening of the recent
F.R.S. Synod of the Diocese of Toronto; and especially do 1 feel grateful

Galbraith and Haughton's Manual of Mechanics. For and gratified for your formai and hearty recognition of theChristianDivision.claracter of our Public School Systein, and of the efforts which
First Division.have been made to render that character a practical reality, and not

Rudnucntary Mechanics. By Charles Tomlinson. a mere dead and heartiess form.
Ganot's Natural Phiosophy. Ed. by Peck. It las alzo been peculiarly gratifying to ue te learu that your
The Animal Kingdom. By Ellis A. Davidson. lordship' allusions to nyseif and the school systein were very gen-
How Plants grow. By Asa Gray, M.D. eraily and oordially cheored by the members of the Synod.

My own humble efforts to invest our school systern with a Chris-
V. MISCELLANEOUS. tian character and spirit have been seconded from the beginning by

First Lessons in Agriculture. By Rev. Dr. Ryerson. the cordial aid unanimous co-operation of the Council of PublieInstruction; and without tflat uu-uperation my ow-n individua6l uffortsi
Easy Lessons on Reasoning. By Archhishop Whately would have availed but littie.
First Lessons on Christian Morals. By Rev. Dr. Ryerson. Since theeettleînent of thecommourelationshipof ail religiousper-
First Book on Anatomy. By Calvin Cutter, M.D. suasions to theState, there isacommon patriotic ground for theexer-
Three-Part Songs. By H. F. Sefton. tions of ail, without the alightest roasonable pretext for politicâl
Manual of Vocal Music. By H. F. Sefton. jealousy or hostility on the part of any. On suc ground of coi-
Mensuration. By J. H. Sangster, M.A., M.D. prehensivenees, and of avowed Christian principles, 1 have endeav-
Book-keeping.oured to construct our Publi School Syste; suc, and suc only

Bookkeepng. y W.R. Or. las been my aim in the teachîngs of my littie book on Christian
Morale; and sucli only was the ailn and spirit of the Council of Pub-
lic Instruction in the recommendation of it,-a recommendation to

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM OF ONTARIO AND THE CHURCE which the Council infiexibly adheres, and which it has cordiafly and
Or ENGLAND BISHOPS. decidedly vindicated.

From the Addreus to the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto, by the Right
Reverend Bishop Bethune, June, 1872.

Speaking of the increasing spread of evil, and of the duty of the
Church, under lier Divine Master, to cope with it, the Bishop re-
marked:

"Her work is, confessedly, to lead fallen man to the true source
of pardon, and to teach him to aim at the recovery of the moral
image in which he was at firet created. If the passions, and preju-
dices, and divisions of professing Christians themselves are a dis-
tressing hindrance to the attainment of this noble and dutiful aspi-
ration, we have much in the condition of the world around us to
warn and rouse us to a vigorous and united effort to arrest the in-
creasing tide of sin and crime. The developments of a grossly evil
spirit at the present day fill us with horror and alarm; the profli-
gacy and wanton cruelty of which we hear so many instances, make
us tremble for our social peace and safety.

" It is but right to enquire towhat all thisenormityof wickedness
is traceable,thatwemay come if possibleto theremedy. That islarge-
ly to be ascribed, as all muet be persuaded, to the neglect of religious
instruction in early life; to the contentment of peoples and Govern-
ments to afford a shallow secular education, without the learning of
religious truth, or the moral obligations that it teaches. The child
taught and trained for this world's vocations only, without a deep
inculcation of the love and fear of God, and the penalty hereafter of
an irreligious and wicked life, will have but one leading idea-self-
aggrandizement and self-indulgence, and will be checked by no res-
traint of conscience in the way and means of securing them. Gigan-
tic fraude will be perpetrated, if riches can thus be acquired; atrocious
murders will be committed, if these will remove the barrier to un-
holy and polluting connections, or cast out of sight the objects of
jealousy and hatred.

"I have no disposition to reprobate this defect in the system of
education, prevailing with the authority and support of Government
among ourselves. I know the difficulty, the aliuost impossibility,
of securing the temporal boon with the addition of the spiritual;
how hard it muet prove in a divided religious community to intro-
duce among the secular lessons which are meant for usefulness and
advancement in this world, that lofty and holy teaching which trains
the soul for heaven. The irreverent and fierce assaults recently
made upon a praiseworthy effort of the Superintendent of Education
in this Province to introduce a special work for moral and religious
instruction amongst our common school pupils testify too plainly
the difficulty of supplying that want. (Cheers.)

" I have confidence in the good intentions and righteous efforts of
that venerable gentleman to do what he can for the amelioration of
the evils which the absence of systematic religious teaching of the
young must induoe; so that we may have a hope that, from his tried
zeal and unquestionable ability, a way may be devised by which
such essential instruction shall be imparted, and the terrible evils
we deplore to some extent oorrected. ' (Cheers.)

In response to this portion of his address, the Rev. Dr. Ryerson
addressed the following note to the Bishop. The note and the
Bishop's reply are published with the consent of the writers:-

I have the honour to be
Your Lordship's humble and obliged servant,

E. RYERSON.
To the Right Reverend Dr. Bethune,

Lord Bishop of Toronto.

ToRoNTo, July 3, 1872.
My DEAR DR. RYERsoN,-I have to thank you for your letter of

the let instant, received last evening, and to express my gratifica-
tion that I had the opportunity to bear my humble testimony to
your zealous and righteous efforts to promote the sound education
of the youth of this Province.

I believe that in the endeavours to give this a moral and religious
direction, you have done all that, in the circumstances of the
country, it was in your power to accomplish. I was glad, too, to
give utterance to my protest against ti slamneless endeavours to
hold up to public scorn the valuable little work by which you de-
sired to give a moral and religious tone to the instruction commu-
nicated in our Common Schools. If more can be done in this
direction, I feel assured you would assume any reasonable amount of
responsibility in the endeavour to effect it.

Wishing you many years of health and usefulness, I remain, dear
Dr. Ryerson, very faithfully yours,

A. N. Toronto.
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, D. D.

Nora.-This correspondence affords a striking instance of the fact
that the very earnest discussions between the writers of these
notes in past years, have not diminished in any way the per-
sonal respect and kindly feeling which happily existe between
them. And it was so with the late venerable Bishop Strachan,
with whom Dr. Ryerson more than once measured swords in days
gone by. Aniong his very latest utterances on the Separate School
Question in the Synod in 1856 he thus referred to the Head of the
Education Department and his labour:-

"One new feature, which I consider of great value, and for
which I believe we are altogether indebted to the able Superinten-
dent, deserves special notice : it is the introduction of daily prayers.
We find that 454 [3,246 in 1870 !] schools open and close witli prayer.
This is an important step in the right direction, and only requires
a reasonable extension to render the systein lu its interior, as it
is already in its exterior, nearly complete. But till it receives this
necessary extension, the whole system, in a religious and spiritual
view, may be considered almost entirely dead. [The increase froin
454 in 1856 to 3,246 in 1870, would have gratified the venerable
prelate had lie lived.]

I do not say that this is the opinion of the Rev. Dr. Ryerson,
who no doubt believes his systein very nearly perfect ; and so far
as he is concerned, I am one of those who appreciate very highly
his exertions, his unwearied assiduity, and his administrative ca-
pacity. I am also most willing to admit that lie has carried out
the meagre provisions of the several enactiments that have any
leaning to religion, as far as seems consistent with a just interpre-
tation of the law. Charge of 1856, pp. 15, 16.
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DR. RYERtSON AND THE SCHOOL SYSTEM 0F ONTARIO. " Public Instruction has prescribed, that 'the subjects of examina-
" 'L C ti ns for admission to theHigh Schools shall be the saine as those

Dr. Ryersoni was appoinited Sý'up-erinitendcent of Eduication for On1 " '4 prescribed for the ftrst foucr classes of the Public Schools.' The
tario in 1844, and for tweity-eight years in succession lie lias hel " eamibati for admisifo to the Pulie Sels e
that office, labouriig faithfully and efficiently in the cause of publi " and the examination papers with the answers are to be preserved
education in that province. The gratifymg results that have b ' for the examination of the High School Inspector, that he may
reached there are largely due t lhs unîtiriig effortb. The last legis- "
lature abohislied the rate-bis, and the public sehools are te be '' ict depeîîd wlhohly on the individual examination of pupils as te
aureaolshred thel raebills, ande the pube sool are to ea "whether the regulations have been duly observed in the examina-

henceforth free to ail residents between the ages of 5 and 21 years. " tion and admission of pupils."
The entire school population betweei the ages of 5 and 16 years is 3. As it lias becn found on experience that great diversity exists,
483,966. and the iniber of pupils between those ages attendimg no only in the mde of examination, but in the standard to be
school ts 420,48, or iearly 87 per cent. 1his speaks well foi the re y the cnde f amision, the ncildof b
efficieiîcy of the 1ytn.'lcslre ftahr r obttir reaulied b.y thic candidates for admission, the Couincil of Public In-
efiency fo thicystm.Te salarieso tahervs aet l, t terce struction lias thouglit it desirable, iii order to renedy these defects,
na abtn fromwhich. thse who wraearhemslves ot mae tevies to request the High School Inspectors to prepare a series of printed
may obtai assi(stance. Te ateerage, yearly sacar t eof male teachers iietiniis to be answcred 'by the candidates for admission to each
mia counties is f femtal tearale teachers, $8 ; m cities, ofe High Scool.
teacero s, $97, of femlale teacirs, $231. ce notice somie excellent 4. The accompaning General Regulations for conducting the ex-
pricsios fo te lawo reating toshooaccn datins as tha amiination of candidates for admission to the High Schools, fully
etesite for that tseho all iteol-house shalbetnot less thanhalfanac i ex plain the ianner in which these examinations shall be conducted.
exa t.tenot, andth os t be e therefore refer you to them.
thai tei feet high in the clear, and shall containt l conclude this circulair by reminding yeu again of the
square feet oit the floor for each child iii attendance, and shall be province of High Schools as a part of our system of Public In-
suficiently warmed and ventilated, and the prenmises properly strucof Hinh canno t as a t cf te wf ployed
ciraiited. T'le public ineiîey iiaay be -witliltld freit those districts Isrcîi n aiithetrd 0ta îewrsepee
dained. Te pblicone withheldse uais. Fr toe public iris oby the Conneil of Public Instruction, in the explanatory memoran-
failingt t cmlyae witthese rulteiss. e ublîiibr r ao da, prefatory to the programme of the course of studies for the
constitute a valuable feature in their syste3 The total number of Higli Schtools.
these libraries ini Ontario is 3,968, contaimng7 " The fundantal principle of our system of Public Instruction
The selîcel systein of Ontario, as set forth iii the report oif Dr. Ryer-,B Thfudietlpnil oorsyenofPbcIsrcin

son, frein whiis te above itemis have been gleane, lias mucr ty- is, that every youth before proceeding te the subjects of a higher

sofro whichthe aets vbn English or of a classical education, shall first be grounded in the
is worthy of approval and imnitation.-Ill eacle elenientary subjects of a Public School education. No candidates

are, therefore, eligible for admission to the High Schools except
CIRCLT LAE TO THE BOARDS OF TRUSTEES 0F HIGH those who have nanifested proficiency in the subjects of the first

I CULR TOD THEBOARS OF TRULICsTOOE OTHIG four classes of the Public School programme, by passing a satisfac-
S'HOoLs, ANDi 1NsPEoTORs iF PUBLIC sCHols, iN THE tory examination.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. " The objects and duties of the High School are two fold:

EvuÂATI1N OFFICE, Toronto, 3rd August, 1872. " First, commencing with pupils who (whethereducated in either

a public or private school) are qualified as above, the High Schools
GENTLEMEN: In my circular cf the 13th cf August cf last year, are intended to complete a good English education, by educating

which I addressed to Boards of Highi . School, I called attention to p ng
the provisions of the new Law in regard to the admission cf pupi 1s pupis net enly for commercial, manufacturing and agricultural pur-

te the Hig i S h eols, as follws r suits, but for fulfilling with efficiency, honour and usefulness, the
duties of Municipal Councillors, Legislators, and various public

"Hitherto the Gramniar Schools have been considered as almost o
"exclusively Classical Schools, and the programme of studies for " The cod objeòt and duty of the High Schools (commencing
"them was chiefly formed with that view ; but under the new Act, also with pupils qualified as above,) is te teach the languages of
"it is especially provided that they shall be High English Schools Greece and Rome, cf Germany and France, the Mathematics, &c.,
"as well as Eleuîentary Classical Schools, and for girls as well as se far as to prepare youth for certain professions, and especially for
"for bciys. When it is provided in the Act that in each High the Universities, where will be completed the education of men for
"School, ' provision shall be made for teaching to both male and the learned professions, and for Professorships in the Colleges, and
" 'female pupils the higlier branches of an Englisli and Commercial Masterships in the Collegiate Institutes and High Schools."

Education, including the Natural Sciences, with special reference Instructions as to the time at which it is desirable to hold the ex-
'to Agriculture,' it was clearly intended that the lower or elemen- amination will be shortly issued.

" tary branches of an English Education should not be taught in I have the honour to be,
" the High Schools, but in the Public Schools. It was also intended Gentlemen,
"tlhat all pupils to be eligible for admission te the High Schools fer Your obedient servant and fellow-labourer,
" the study of classics, as well as for higher English, nust first be E. RYERSON.
' grountded in the eleiients of a sounîd educatioi in their own na-

tive language, as strongly urged by the latest Royal and Parlia-
" mentary Commissions'on Education in England, but strangely REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMISSION OF PUPILS TO

overlooked hitherto, as little boys six and seven years of age have 111H SCHOOLS AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.

"been put te the study of ancient anti foreign languages, and left 1. Admissioni of Pupils.-The School Law of 1871, sect. 38 pro-
to grow up to manhood without ever having been formally taught vides that " The County, City or Town Inspector of Schools, the
their native tongue, or the essential elements cf a practical Eng- Chairnian of the High School Board and the head master of the
lishi ediicatiiîî. Thtis aitonîtîly is prtîvidcd agtîiitst by the itewx Act'g"lishefuure educatiThi anmain prod at bfy ti nw Ate High School shall constitute a Board of Examiners for the admis-

"in the future euainof Canladiani youth, at least so far as the' sion of pupils to the High School according to the regulations and
Public High Schools are concerned." Accordingly the 38th Sec- programme te exa iai pohe according to law;eandaiieshall

tie -i th ewAt icbeaeiaîîîteIthifasFbi-i- roi'ramnttie cf examnimliation previded according te law; and if shal
tineothe n f ic br be the duty of the Inspector of High Schools to see that such reg-

ary, provided as follows:- ulations are duly observed in the admission of pupils to the High
AiM'tissioN OF PPPiLs To Hmi SCHoo>LS.-" 38. The County, 1 Schools Provided nevertheless, that the pupils already admitted

City or Town Ilspector of Schools, the Cliairian iof the High as GrammarSchool pppils accordingto law, shallbe heldeligible with-
Schoo> Board and the head mîaster of the Higi School shall col- out f urther examination for admission as pupils of the High Schools;
stitute a Board of Exaittminers for the admission of pupils to the And provided furth'ermore, that pupils from any part of the county

" High Schiool accordinig to the regulations and prograniione of ex-! in which a High $thool is or may be establishied shall be admitted
aniimiation provided according to law ; and it shall be the duty of to such school onýthe same terms as pupils within the town or vil-

" the îispector of High Schools to see that such regulations are duily lage of sucli school."
observed in the admiiission of pupils to the High Schools ; Pro- 2. D oties of Ionspectors.-The Inspector shall receive and be res-

" vided nevertheless, that the pupils already admitted as Granimnar pimnsible for the safe keeping, unopened, of the examination papers,
School pupils according tii law, shal be held eligible without fur- until the day of examination. He shall also, at the close of the
ther examination for admission as pupils of the Higli Schools exaimination of candidates for admission, submit the answers of
And provided furthermitore, that pupils froin aiy part of the candidates to the Board for examination and report ; butunder no

" county in whieli a High School is or niay be established shall be circunstances shall a certificate of admission be awarded to any
admiiitted to suîcit sicoi on the saime termes as pupils withii the candidate until the report on lis answers shall have been consid-
"towni or village of such school." ered andlapproved by a majority of the Board, including the In-
" - iacrda we w %Nit this 1 rvisio n of the Act. ths (ouncil of spector.
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3. Viva voce and Special Examinations in Reading.-The Board
of Examnuers shali suoject the candidates to viva vice exainination
in readng, of tue resuîl of whicl a record shahl be made.

4. Eiaich ixaminer, by lus acweptance of oilie, bîîidî hinself in
honour to give no inforntioi tu candidates, directly or inidirectly,
by whici the exainîatioin of that candidate mîiglit be alfected.

5. Time and place of each E.eonimation.-lie examninaton of can-
didates for adiassioi to ti tigl Scaool, or Collegiate Iustitute,
shall be held in such place as mnay be agreed uponî by the Examin-
ers.

6. Proceedings at each Examination. -The Inspector shall preside
at the opemng of tue exammiation ; and, at mite o'clock on the
muraing of t.e first day, in the presence of suci of lis colleagues
as mîay bu there, and of tue candiidates, he shal break the seal ot
the package of examination papers received for that examination,
fromu the Eduoation DepartmetH. H e shal also break open the
seal of eici additional packet of examination papers as required
in tae presence of a co-exaauner and of the candidates. lie shah
furtiier see tliat at least one examiner is present during the whole
time of the examliiation, in eaii roula occupied by tue caiddaces.
lie shall. if desirable, appoint one or more of his c-exauuiiners (L)
to preside at tie examinatioi in any of the subjects naw>ed in tue
progratîne: (2) tu read and report uponU the answers as they are
received.

7. The examination, except ii reading, shall be conducted wholly
on paper;

8. Th1e candidates, in preparing thjeir answers, will write only on
one page or eacît sheet. 'Tiey will also write their namnes on each
sheet, and, having arrangcd tiueir papers in the order of .Ile ques-
tions, will fold them ouce across and write on Le outside sheet
their naines. Af Ler the papers are once haided in, the Examuîiners
will not ahiow any alteration ttereof, and te pr.-siuimg Ispector is
respoasible for the subsequentt safe-keeping of te saine, unîtil lie
has lianded tauem to te aegiScaioci spector.

9. Tiei presiding Ilispeanor or Exaiiimr must be punctual to the
moment in distiuattiig hLie papers, and in directing tue candidates
to aign their papers at te close of tie aliotted tnie. No writing,
other than the signature, should bu permitted after the order to
sign is giveit. Tie candidates are required to be in their allottea
places iii ti roomu betore the lour appcinîted for the contnence-
ment of tae examintatioin. If a canidate bc not present till after
the coiînînencement of the examinations, le cannot bu allowed anîy
additiouaî tine on acoumnt of sucit absciice.

10. Il exaItiuiim ithe aniawers of canididates, it is desirable that
at least two Exautuiers saouid look over ecel paper.

11. The Department wîi, on the margi o tac questions, assign
nunierica values tu caci ques:ion ur part u a qlustion, acordinga

School or not before they complete the wlhule programme of studies
in the Public Schools, wien they can then enter an advanced class
Ii the Higit School.

17. Al candidates passing a satisfactory examination before the
local Board, shall receive from it a certiheate of eligibility for ad-
mission, and shall be temporarily admîîitted by the Hlead Master.
But their attendance wili not be credited to the school should the
inspector of Hig Schools disapprove of their admission.

18. The Higa Schiool Board wiil provide the stationery required
for conducting the examinations.-(See page 96.)

I. tographical Skettats.

HON. JOHN SANDFIELD MACDONALD, M.P.

Descended from an old Scottish Highland fanily settled there
for half-a-cenitury or more, Mr. laedonald was borni in the County
of Glengarry, on the 12th of Decemuoer, 1612, lie was, conSe-
quently, in his 60th year at the tune of nis death. IRis younger
days possessed a spice of romance. barly channg undter the tes-
tramnts of paternal control he auàe severat ineifectual attempts to
escape from home. A rief experience of store Ilie in the coaitry
sicKened hlim of that calling, aha le readily yielded to tie soli-ita-
tiolis of a resident lawyer to give more attention to study and
oecome a meiuer of thd samne profession as hluaself. At the age of
o he wenlt to school with tae weil-xînown teacher Dr. Urqumart.
£wo years after he was aduntted a memmber of thl Law oociety of
upper Canada, stadyng successively witl Mi. çatlerwaruis Judge)
aieLean and Mr. (now tresiaent or the Court of Appeal) Draper.
in J une of the year 1640 he was called to thle Bar, anu iimeutately
otaied a large practice Ii the townî 01 Cor iwall and the surrountd-
ing country. liis connexion witl lus law business lie lever
elosed ; anld unhlike many lawyers whîo have become members of
-'ariîament he amassed a considerable fortune ; in no sinail uegree
obtained Irom the iercautile coîiîînunty of Monitreal, wno iaa the
utalost contadene in ina throu.glout its life -a conadence which
was inever uetrayed, but wiîîeh, on the contrary, was the means of
cementmilg frieidships of the trlnigest possiole rxind.

Waen le died, ne was tae oidest memiber of the Canadian
Parliamuent, having been tirsit eleeted ii 1641. binee lie eitered
on lus puolie career, lie had seen a total caange in ti systemi of
government, the attempt to rule the country by mstruttius Irom
Downing aStreet abandonîed ; a Legislative u un of te wo Canadas
iormed, aid supersedeL by a tederauitoil, emioraemîi ail ulntaaîs
e itoiy ii tie caJitilient. Il,; a iAÂt becanie a iemuler 0f tue

to their judgieint of itsreative inportance. ''lie local LIExamntuîers iiegisiature, Lord->ytteiiiaiiwas ,overiiur durig theisr session nu
will give mtarks for the antswers tu any question iit correspondeice vii.cilAr. Macdouaidiîld a seat lutti Ltaldey a Viorla
with lthe uunîber asssgned tL tue question, andl tle comutpletenîessupruteit was tale agaînîst titis systcîii of.gove2iuttig by tfLsta;icuia
and accuracy of tue ais wers.trcii )owitng 6tîeeî.'lie Legîstureit nnai

12. li order that a caudidate may obtaii admission to the High eîaiedlte right tuexercisea a intalacu over tla
School, or Colegiate usLitute, the sunut lofis marks mîuust aioaute 011 iitittestiof u utiitalgoetaiiit-tsLitai ite
to at least sevenîty-nve perU eeit. of taie assignied value of the aus- audviàUrs ut Uicoveretgî'sp e
wers given mi margi ut te examitattion qucstiis. eoiindcuice ut Lierutlte peopie. 'lie îiiaaivc of

13. lie namtes of successrul canîdidates snail be arranged alpha-iee rescanrioxis aairolli Mr. tkîdwiu, aitate pruicapies tiiey
betically. avuwed, teepucd rcaactaiidy by Lurd iyauiiiiiiii;tie resotuLracla

14. li the event of a candidate copying from another, or allowinug were iîîudi ()y a iicîtueruti ieet as LaKcte
another t copy f roimlit, or takinîg auto Lite rouo anuy uook, notes, s leinCated.11auiï sCioL ir. Mclaaid rcceîved utirât
or aniytluing ira waicaî le iigiti arive assisauace iin te exauuniiîa-uprac;acal lessoit t i a ovdriii. île p>Satîcti hi
tiou, it saa U Ithe duty of tue prestding E;xtiîiuuer, if lie obtain oecaptedltaLtfirsr scssîoîî waîeu io sar ln riteLcgisaard was no
clear evidence of the fact at tie tunîîe ou its occurrenice, to cause uad uîrustratuouîoiriat îtdeiudeat cliaracter waî î itrKd lis
such candidate at once to leave the roomui; neitier shall such eau- w olepuvtuecareer.
didate be permnitted to enter drng tue remaining part of the ex- clecra uy a coutsrtuency (iigarCy) Mat was uaiservative iront
amimation, ana his nane sîtard be struck off thue at. If, however, iLs ettre adlereiice ho taerowit daîauîg laie recenuclliui, wuîen
the evidence of such case be ot clear at the tune, or be obtainiu evy tig itad euiredeceduLu a uoeettoti ut loyaty; liesytti-
after the conclusion of the examnination, the Exauiners shallreport patltuzed wilh the lrenca oitacoonîtuof taevaulcaîce wnich itad
the case at a geneural meeting of the Exailunters, wîo saall reject ijeutasdoartace 1talableu excimisin
the canîdidate if tihey deeii tie evidence conleiusive.it Lor-u v a Ic Upper Canada

15. The subjects or exaiunation for adlissio to the High Schools, Coiservaives ccaiesccd witaî Lite .jwur Caiaua eretîu; aîîd Mr.
or Collegiate insttutes, shal be tue samte as tnose prescribed for Yacdoaid as ait oppositluit tituer, W" liaowit auuuîg tietatout
thefrtjOurcsofhe Public citoois, and te exaîation papers lie cxîered rutotcluewîtaî rîean; arreuded nu party
on those subjects sîtadt be prepared by the liight cuool inspectors. meetings; merely dad witaliec cîceîvcd tu be luasduty lte
The exainmations for admission tu the Higia deoool must be ()16 flouse, votitîg asiti uguut rilt aid proper. 'Iwo years ter,
paper, and the examination papers with the aiiswers are to be pre- ite pniicipie of respunsîle governiuii was nuL yec au tully
served for the exanîuuation of tie High beiool Inspector, that licestabtisled as 0 Uc beyuîd suceeiui as8auit. Lord ýydeuham
may not depend wholly on the individuaI examination of p apils as lad succunbcd ho over-woni. and discase;;Sr Chartes .ba4ut, lis
to whether the regulations have been duly observed mi the examin- succedsur, lad gome lu lhe grave; and-sr Clteletcai, wîo
atioi and admission of pupils. had couic froua a bad adhîcol, provoked île adiuiaitrat'ut', at trie

16. Although pupils are eligible for promotion from the Public hcad ot wùicî were Lafottauue md-Baldwintl re8iga; wîtîcl
to the Bigi beloois, af ter passimg a tsatîsfactory exauintation in the eveni touk place ru Ž,ovunbur .64j. In. Macdonald uunesaaîgly
first tour classes of the former, i is quite at the option of the paer uiulacedlte cause ot tue tars nui:sLcà ; ui1taG uàt<, ne
w.nýtsor guardians of pupîhsi, wliothur thiej a haLl .nwr tIl. 1 appaed madtheolurs of t hissystm and wsrtumned yUin
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increased majority. Continuing to sit for his old constituency,
Mr. Macdonald became Solicitor general in 1849; having for chiefs
of administration, Mr. Louis Il. Lefontane and Mr. Robert
Baldwin, whomn the current of public opinion had again carried
into power in 1848. lIn 1851 Mr. Baldwin resigned office; and the
premiership felt into the hands of Mr. Hincks, by whom Mr.
Macdonald was offered the position of the Crown Lands. He
declined the offer, being resolved to take no office out of his pro-
fession. His ai iwas the Attorney-generalship ; and that, too, le
was destined tu recelve n gooci tiîîîe. The year after lie had ru-
fused the Crown Lande lie as elected Speaker, in vwich position
lie contiiued till the dissolution 1854. 'The dissolution resulted
from a defeat of the Governument on the Address, and as Parlia-
nient had only been called on the last day allowed by law, it was
dissolved witliout passing any Act. Mr. Mlacdonald, as bpeaker,
presented an address to the Governor-General, calling attention to
this fact, and stating that unless an Act were passed it was no
session, and that the dissolution prevented the Legislature from'
couiplying with the law. Mr. Macdonald was probably right as to
the law ; but necessity has no law, and a dissolution was deemed
necessary.

In 1858, le was Attorney-General for a few days in the Brown-
Dorion Goverment. He afterwards separated from the chief of
that Goverînment on a question of fact relating to a subject of
important public policy, the Seignorial Teinure abolition. There
was a truce for a while, aftur Mr. Macdonald had become Premier
and Attorney-General n May, 1862. lie was able to lhold office on
the strengthi of a very slender majority, till March, 1864, nearly two
years lie attained office on a quesnion connectec twith the Militia
organiization ; opposing the mesure of the Mmnistry of the day,
chietly on the ground of the expense it would entail.

Wien the future historian of Canada conies to the Confederation
era of political change he will admit that the choice of Mr. Macdon-
ald as the first Prener of Ontario was a wise one, and that he an-
ply justitied the preference given to him on thaIt occasion. Party
strife had been luslied in 1864 ; there was every reason why it
should not be renewed in 1867. Only fie foundation of Confederacy
had been laid ; it was for wise master-builders to rear the super-

M d ldfll iti th it ti f d ii

MR. ROBERT MACFARLANE, M. P.
Was born at Williamstown, Glengarry, in 1835, and after receiv-

ing his education in Perth and Toronto, was called to the Bar of Up-
pur Canada in Michaelmas term, 1857. He sat for Perth in the
Canadian Assembly from the general election in 1863 until the
Union, after unsuccessfully contesting the seat in 1862. Mr. Mac-
farlane was a popular man in the House, although he never took a
prominent part in debate.-Mal.

OLD SCHOOL REMEMBRANCES OF BROCKVILLE.

The following interesting notice was sent us by an old resident
of Brockville, now a resident of the United States, on the renewal
of his subscription :-I like to see the Recorder, as it brings to
mind some of the old times when I was a boy and fished in St. Law-
rence's clear, beautiful pure water.

I was born in Brockville about one year after the frst Sabbath
school was organized.

I have a sharp recollection of attending school there when I was
abqut 14 years of age, and of a tingling sensation to the ends of
my fingers when I think of the Master. He was a true represen-
tative of the Irisi Hedge School-master. His name was Rossing-
ton Elms,ànd although forty-five years or more have come and gone
since then, still I remember many of the boys that were boys at
that time and attended school with me. I have not been in Brock-
ville aince 1827, 1 crossed the lake fron Brockville to Rochester in
the steamer Ontario in about 4 days, which was then considered
rather fast travelling. We had to cross from Brockville to Morristown
in the ferry boat, as no steam boat stopped at Brockville, from this
side, to take passengers.

Perhaps it nay be interesting to you to know the boys that got
thrashed in that school.

Ormond Stewart, Hoyle Jones, Wm. and Stephen Richards, Wm.
O. Buell, Louis Charlien, Robert Hamilton, Billa Flint, Henry
Easton, Johnny Ross, Geo. Provost, Isaac Read, James Reid, P.
Glassford, James Gray, Tommy Scott, Cris. Leggo, Hubbell boys,
E. Dunhiamn, Wells, Landon and many others. A. S. B.

structure. MVJr. LJaCConlai, , u y appreciau ne s buab on, re usec To the Editor of the Recorder.
to yield to the persuasions and pressure brought to bear upon himT Tofthe Edir of th orer.
to make his Cabinet a strictly party one. Confederation, he con- The " old resident of Brockville" who sent you the interesting
tended, had beei brought about by a fusion of parties ; a fusion of notice published in your last paper is mistaken as to some of the

partis he would continue. Carrying out this design he called two parties who attended the Johnstown District Grammar chool, and
Conservatives to his Cabinet, and thereby incurred displeasures le is equally Iistaken as to its master, the late Rey. Rosswgton
which were intensitied into bitter animosities that were not once re- Elms. An lrish hedge school master, as I understand the class, was
laxed during his four yeai of administration. a man with the social habits, manners and dress of the peasantry,

had their brogue in ordinary conversation, and used their language.
The history of his government, however severely criticized at the But lie had an admirable appreciation of the beauty of the ciaassics,

tiie for paruzan effect, is one of which any publie man night feel and frequently attained such critical and exact knowledge of them
proud. Every encouragement was given to settle the waste lands as would put to shaume the graduates of universities.
of the Province. immigration received an imîpetus which largely Mr. Elns had no brogue, spoke English correctly, and no one
increased the influx of the surplus population of the (ld World. could detect his being an Irishman from hie language or appear-
Improvements were made in the machmnery of the law. Legitimate ance,ý&nd he had the dress. manners and social habits of an edu-
raiîway enterprises were encouraged by generous subventions fron cated gentleman. Whether lie received his education in Ireland or
the publie purse. In truth, it may be safely said, there was no in this country, I am unable to say, but Judge Steele, your present
wrong which was not righted; no want which was not supplied. County Judge, who, I think, was connected in some way with the
A large mîajority enabled the Governmnent to carry measures which Elns f amily, will know. lie may have completed his education
will have a lastng effect in the Provimce. upder Dr. Strachan at the York Grammar School. He certainly was

Failing to receive the support he expected in the new House usher there for some timle before he was appointed master of the
elected in the spring of 1871, lie retired from office and virtually Johlnstown Pistrict School. Though somewhiat severe as a discip-
from public life, ou the installation of the new Government. Soci- linarian, and using the rod without stint, if boys neglected to learn
ally, IvIr. Macdonald had not many like him in the political world their lessons, he was an admirable teacher, and the system of teach-
of Canada. Possessed of a ready wit, a most retentive memory, and ng practised by him was well calculated to make his pupils apt and
a keen appreciation of the ludicrous, lie was always a chief spirit in intelligent scholars. A good test of hie capacity as a teacher,
every gatnerng not essentially of a public kiid. He was fond of judging from results, was that no boy who wenît up from the Dis-
society-not fashionable society, merely-although with an outward trict 0f Johnstown Grammar School, whilst he was the master, to
air of seeming carelessness, he ihad strong aristocratic leanings-but pass the Law Society, was plucked. After leaving Canada, he
of society which added a relish to the more serious duties of life. resumed hie profession as a teacher in the State of Indiana, and
His private means enabled hin to entertain largely, and .he did so died there within the last ten or twelve years. Shortly af ter his
in a generous mainier, as one who took real pleasure in %eeilng hie death, his pupils there met and passed highly eulogistic resolutions
friends around him. Distinguished in private life by the largest- as to his-acquirements as a scholar and skill as a teacher.
hea ted hospitality, Mr. Macdonald counted his personal friends by The names of the three brothers lie irEt refers to were in the
hundreds. Whether it was that the mitary were quartered at Corn- order of their ages, Stewart, Okill, and Ormond Joues. The eldest
wall, as at the time of the Fenian Raid, or a gunboat was aùchored becamne a barrister-at-law, and died many years ago at London, in
in the streamn, or Assizes were going on in the town, Ivy Hall was Upper Canada. Okill had the Furnace Falln mille and property,
open house. one of the last remarks h made was to remind his wiuchli e managed for some few years, and died in Brockville, I
fanily that his friends Mr. George ýStephen, Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. think at his brother Ormond's house. Ormond, your readers know,
E. I. King and Mr. L onaldc Micnnes were expected that day to is still living, and is the Registrar for the County of Leeds. The
visit the nanufacturing establishment about to be erected at Corn- present Chiut Justice Richards was for several years a pupil of the
wall, and must be invited to luncheon. his friends were there, but school, and continued to attend it until Mr. Elns resigned the
only to learn the mournful news thmat Mr. Macdonald's ife was fast situation. lie was succeeded for a short time by the Rev. Mr. Pad-
flickering out. He died very quietly, being perfectly clear and con. theld, who I believe is now living at Burford. Hon. Stephen Richards,
scious to the end.-Mai, Q. C., did not attend the Gramnar School whilst Mr. Elmis wa
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master of it. William O. Buell certainly did net, but Adiel S.' but the Gaol Yard covers part of the spot where the old school
Buell, nephew of the Sheriff, after whom he was called, and son house stood, yet on enquiry lie will find the old building itself
of the late William Buell, of Rochester, did attend for a short converted into a small dwelling at the corner of Home and Water
time. streets.

Billa Flint, Henry Eastoii, George Provost and Isaac Read, were AN OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL BOY.
never, I think, pupils of Master Elms, Louis Charland, nephew of Brockville, July 19, 1872.
David and Sir Daniel Jones was the most promising boy in the
school, and he was never flogged to my recollection. He died
young, about the year 1832, I should say, of consuimption. If lie ELLIS A. DAVIDSON'S ANIMAL KINGDOM.
had lived lie would have taken a prominent part in the affairs of AUTHORIZED TBxT BOK IN ONTARIO.
this country. Even in 1830, when quite young, lie was very active (To the Editor of the Globe.)
in supporting the late James Grey, as a candidate for BrockvilleTeea
against the late Henry Jones, Esq., who was the first member '-In The Globe of the 22nd uit., there appears an article,
elected to serve in the Provincial Parliament for the Town of Brock- .purportng to be a review of the text book on the " Animal King-
ville. It was said his health was undermined by his closeattenti dom," recently adopted by the Council of Public Instruction, on
to the business of the Registry office ; his uncle, the late Sir Daniel which I beg te be allowed to make some remarks. I desire, how-
Jones, having made him Deputy Registrar. John Ross, you knew, ever, to give replies in detail to some of the statements of the
he was the Hon. John Ross, who died a year ago last winter in reviewer, (and these I select merely as specimens) not on my own
Toronto. James Read was the son of the late J. L. Read, of authority-my statements are already put forth in the book-but by
Merrickville, he died many years ago at Chatham, Upper Canada. (uotations selected from the highest authorities in Europe, which I
The Glassford lie refers to was George Glassford, the present Depu-ty trust will satisfy the Canadian public as to the truth of all the in-
Registrar of the County of Leeds. The Gray mentioned was Frank struction conveyed in my little book.
Gray, step-son of the late James Gray, lie died in this town some- The reviewer says :- "On page 35, the Spermaceti Whale is
where about the year 1850. Tommy Scott, should have been James credited with a head the length of which equals the rest of the
Scott, he died a few years ago at Port Hope, where lie was a prac- body,--te real fact being that the head is somewhat less than a
tising lawyer. Christopher Leggo is Dr. Leggo of the city of third of the length. On page 36, implicit credence is given to the
Ottawa. E. Dunham should be Dr. George Dunhai of Newboro'. ld belief that the spouting of the whale consists in blowing out
The Hubbell boys were James Hubbell, Esq , now living at Huîb_ through the nostrils a quantity of water which had entered at the
bell's Falls, near Pakenham, and his elder brother Joncs Hubbell mouth. On page 38, our author, diving into geology, informs us
who died many years age. Wells is the present Judge Wells, o that there were two species of elephants formerly in existence, (one
Chatham, Ont. Landon was, I believe, a son of the late Heman of which was a Mastodon); and on page 43, we hear that fossil
Landon, Esq., of Augusta, he is n0w dead. remains of the Hippopotamus are found in the London clay. We

Amongst other pupils at the old Grammar School, were the pre- recommend the speedy publication cf the latter fact in particular
sent Archdeacon Patton, now of Belleville, Judge Sherwood, of before some learned society."
Belleville, the late Judge Smart of the saine place, the late Judge In answer to this I quote the following:-
Friel, of L'Orignal, the late John Bogart, who died about 1843 or "The act of respiration is facilitated by the position of the nos-1844. There were many others, also, whose names I do not at trils, which are situated nearly at the highest point of the head, sopresent recall. Robert Hamilton was, I think, a son of a gentle- that the animal can breathe as soon as the head comes to the surfaceman of the same name who resided at Queenstown, and was inter- of the water.
ested in the ste sQueenstown and Fronteac." The whales have the power of forcing out water through these

I remember the old steamer Ontaro, to which your correspondent passages by means of a peculiar apparatus with which they are pro-
refers. She was at one time owned by the late Eri Lusher, who vided. This consists of two poches or reservoirs situated beneath
kept a tavern in Ogdensburg, and towards the close of his life the nostrils and communicating with the back of the mouth by the
in Brockville, he died here shortly after the rebellion. The usual nasal passage, which is furnished with a valve.
Ontario was advertised td make a trip for the head of the lake "When the animal wishes te eject water contained in his mouth,
once a fortnight, wind and weather permitting. The old Charliotte, it moves its tongue and jaws as if about to swallow it : but by
owned by Captain Gildersleeve, Of Kingston, who died in 1850. used closing the pharynx it compels the water to ascend through the
to make the trip to the Carrying Place once a week, wind and nasal passage--whose valve it forces open-and to distend the re-
weather permitting. The Sr James AKempt succeeded the old servoirs.
Charlotte on the same route, and was a great improvement on ber " There it nay be retained until the animal desires to spout, and
predecessor in speed. The Dalhousie, a small boat, ran front King- this is effected by the forcible compression of the pouches, which
ston to Prescott, carrying the mail. She went up one day and compels the water to escape by the nostrils or blow holes, its return
returned the following day, Sundays excepted. The Queenstown to the mouth being prevented by the valve just mentioned."-
made a trip once a week from Prescott to Queenstown. Shewas Carpenter's Zoology, sec. 209.
commanded by the late Captain Whitney, known to many of yot '' When the whales breathe they are forced to rise to the surface
older readers. The Great Britain was built at Prescott, and it was of the sea, and there make a number of huge respirations which
said that the earnings of the Queenstown on her weekly trip paid are technically termed spoutings, because a coluimn of mixed vapour
off the men who worked on the Great Britain every week. The and water is ejected from the nostrils or blow-holes, and spouts
William the Fourth was built in Gananoque, in 1831 and 1832. She upwards to a great height, sometimes as much as twenty feet. In
was an improvement on the other boats for speed. After she and order to enable the animal te respire without exposing itself unne-
the Great Britain were built under the treaty between Great Britainb cessarily, the blow-holes are placed in the upper part of the head,
and the United States, our steamers and vessels were at liberty to so that when a whale is reposing itself on the surface of the sea,
carry freight and passengers from a British to an American port, so there is very little of its huge carcass visible, except the upper
long as they did not coast, and the American ships had the sane portion of the head and a part of the back. The spoutings are
privileges in our ports. The Great Britaiu and William the Fourth made with exceeding violence, and can be heard at some distance."
in lheir trips touched at Oswego, and went to Niagara as well as te -Rev. J. G. Wood's Illustrated Natura/t Hstory.
Hamilton. They made weekly trips. "Professor Owen, in his work on the fossil mammalia of Britain,

A few years after that, a superior class of vessels was constructed, gives descriptions and illustrative figures of the remains of the
such as the City of Toronte, the Princess Royal, and the 8oocreigon mammoth, of a large hippopotamus, two species of rhinoceros, and
These vessels formed a daily line from Kingston to Toronto, and one of a mastodon, an animal equal in bulk to the elephant, and
did not cross the lake. Three of then formed a daily line between like it furnished with tusks and a flexible proboscis. These mighty
these places, and sonetimes two boats would keep up the line. quadrupeds, once ranged over tracts which are now occupied by
This was thought to be a wonderful advance from one trip a week, the busy towns, the verdant plains, and the stately homes of Eng-
but now we go to Toronto by rail in ten hours and grumble if we land, their bones too are sometimes full fathoms five in the seas that
are ten minutes behind time in arriving there. encircle her shores, and the trawling-net of the fishermen, when it

Soon we shall be able to take a railway carriage and go, without encounters their heavy mass, has been known to break under its
change of car, to Halifax, on the East or to Vancouver Island on burden. Such occurrences recall to mind the adventures Of the
the West. This is a world of progress, and Canada advances, not- fisherman narrated in the Arabian Nights; but the fancy of the
withstanding our neighbours think we are slow and unenterprisng. Eastern romancer falls short of the reality of this lauling up in
Your correspondent ough to corne down and see the progress that British seas of elephants more stupendous than those of Africa or
has been made in hie native town. He can find Ceylon."-Patteron's Zoology for Schools, p. 410.

"The school boy spot " The hippopotamus has for years been extinct in Europe, but
We ne'er forgot though there we are forgot." the fossil remains of the animal are found abundantly in the I>ndon
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clay, showing that in some remote age the hippopotamus must have contain is again required."-Carpenter's Animal Physiology, sec.

traversed the plains of England and wallowed in its rivers."-Rev. 170.
J. G. Wood's Illustrated Natural History, p. 766. " The pressure of the old sheil being removed, the animal sud-

" Nearly allied to the elephants is an extinct genus termed mas- denly increases in bulk, the new skin, as yet sof and flexible,
todon, which was characterized by the form of its molar teeth." allowing at first of great expansion, but it rapid]y hardens, a stock
* * * " Several other species of mastodon, however, have been of shelly matter having been for sone time accumulatiug in its

distinguished by their remains-of these some were natives of the stomacl in the form of two hard balls commonly called 'crabs'-

old world, and probably even of Britain. "-Carpenter's Zoology, eyes.'
sec. 209. "This substance is supposed to be taken up and distributed to

" Mastodon.-A genus of extinct quadrupeds allied to the ele- the surface, so that wlen the new crust has again acquired consis-

phant."-A gassiz and Gould's Comparative Physiology (glossary). teuce, these concretions are no longer fouud. The whole process

" The other cetacea have the head so large that it constitutes one- occupies from oue to three days. "-Professor Rymer Joies' Animal

third or even one-half of their length."-Rymer Jones. a ,. 203.
But the writer of the article is evidently largely gifted with the 1 do not feel justificd in trespassing further on your space, or on

organ of wonder, for he says:-" Our author on p. 101 develops the patience of the public, but 1 ani lrepared to send you if you can
some still more renarkable views as to the habits and structure of 'ind room for their insertion, replies as complete as those now sub-

the wood-pecker. His beak, he says, is straiglit and sharp, and lie iîitted to every single accusation of the so called "errors."

pecks into the bark of trees till lie has made a deep hole. Into 1 may add that a copy of tho book is n the possession of almost

this lie extends his tongue, which is armed with barbs at the end, every toacher of the subject in England, and that it is largely used

like the teeth of a saw. These turn backwards towards the birds' as a text-book in several of our highest schools, Bo that the Cana-

head; and as the tongue is fixed inside of the back of the liead, it dian Educational authorities in making choice of this work>did not

works by a sort of spring, and so deepens the hole and brings out select an unknown work as your reviewer wonld seer to imagine,
the insects or their eggs which form the food of this hard-working but one wich bad already an established reputation as a school-

bird. So the wood-peckers bore holes in trees with their tongues, book in England.
these remarkable organs being fixed inside the back of the head. 1 have the honour to be, Sir,
No one, we venture to say, but a very close observer of nature Yours very truly,
would ever have discovered these facts." ELtd b s A. DAVIDSON

Author of " The Animal Kingdom."

In reply, 1 quote as follows:-

" The wood-pecker is furnished with a singular apparatus, for
enabling it to dart -out with great velocity its long and pointed
tongue, and transfix the insects on which it principally feeds; and
these motions are performed so quickly that the eye can scarcely
follow thenm.

" The tongue itself is a slender, sharp-pointed horny cylinder,
having its extrenity beset with barbs of which the points are
directed backwards; it is supposed on a slender oshyoides or lingual
bone to the posterior end of which the extremnities of two very long
and narrow cartilaginous processes are articulated.

" The two cartilages form at a junction with the tongue a very
acute angle, slightly diverging as they proceed backwards, until
bending downwards, they pass obliquely round the sides of the
neck, connected by a membrane, then being inflected upwards,
they converge towards the back of the head where they meet, &c.
A long and slender muscle is attached to the inner margin of each
of these cartilages, and their actions conspire to raise the lower
and most bent parts of the cartilages, so that their curvature is
diminished, and the tongue protruded to a considerable distance
for the purposes of catching insects. As soon as this has been

accomplished, the muscles being suddenly relaxed, another set of

fibres passing in front of the anterior portion of the cartilages,
nearly paralled to them are thrown into action, and as suddenly
letract the tongue into the mouth with the insect adhering to the
barbed extremity. Whilst the bird is in the tree, it repeats those
motions almost incessantly, boring holes in the bark, and picking

up tîe minutest insect with the utmost celerity and precision."-
" Roge' " Bridgewater Treatise on Animal Physiology.

An ac-ount of this mechanism, is given by Mr. Waller in the
Phil. Trans., for 1716, p. 509. I may add that in almost every
good natural history or encylopœdia there is to be found an engrav-
ing of a section of the head of the wood-pecker, showing that the
action and wonderful construction alluded to have been examined
and delineated. But, then, naturaliste ought to be, and are " close
ebservers.

The reviewer then says:- " For the benefit of non-scientific
readers, we nay state that the crustaceans derive the lime for their
shells from the sea-water, whence it passes into the blood, and that
;he ' crabs'-eyes' of Mr. Davidson have as much to do in the

production of the shell as they have in determining the price of

wheat."

I subjoin the following on the authority of Dr. Carpenter and
Professor Rynier Jones

" The mode in which the erustacea, whose calcareous sliell is
periodically thrown off, are able to renew it with rapidity, is very
curions. There is laid up in the walls of their stoinachs a consi-
derable supply of calcarcous matter, in little concretions which are
commonly known as crabs'-eyes; when the shell is cast this inatter
is taken up by the blood and is thrown out from the surface mingled
with animal matter.

" This hardens in a day or two, and the new covering is complete.
The concretions in the stomach are then found to have disappeared,
lut they are gradually replaeed, before the supply of lime they

To, the Editor of the Journal of Education.

SRa,-A majority of those employed in public instruction would
hail with pleasure the event of the Journal of Education becoming
a medium for the diffusion of mathematical as well as literary know-
ledge. A Mathematical Department would become practically use-
ful to teachers, and interesting to your general readers. Our spare
time could be profitably and lionourably employed by pleasant and
friendly competition in science and literature ; and though widely
separated by space, we could form a school of mutual instruction, and
make the Journal of Edlucation really pleasing, attractive, and use-
ful to the teachers of Ontario.' Under these considerations, I hum-
bly send the following problemus as the result of my first effort to
begin a mathomatical column. I do not claim originality for all ;
but in their choice, I have endeavoured to avoid extreme difficultics
and to aim at practical usefulness.

1. In what time could $2.500 yield the same amount, if placed at
6 per cent. simple, and 3 per cent. compound interest ? To be solv-
ed by arithnetic.

z
2. "3 - i/ = 4.962 x ; find the value of x.
3. The principal, timie, rate, and gain, at compound interest, are

all equal ; required the time.
4. X3 + ya = z3 ; find x, y, and z.
5. A bar of wrought iron, 150 feet long and 1-5th sqnare inch in

section, lengthens -289 inch uder a certain strain , what must be
the additional strain necessary to produce rupture?

6. The base of a triangle is 80, and sides containing the vertical
angle are 65 and 55 perches, respectively ; required the length of a
line drawn from a point without the triangle, 8-53 perches from the
side (55), so as to cut off 5-7ths of the area.

7. A n iron wedge whose vertical angle is 14°, is driven into a mass
of oak by a force of 125 lbs. ; what force is necessary to extract it ?

8. A beam of oak 1 foot square has its end firmly embedded in
masonry from which it projects 9 feet ; to what height could a wall
of brickwork 2 feet thick and resting on the beam, be carried with-
out producing rupture ?

9. In a given triangle, the base AC = 100 ; AB = 70 ; BC = 90.
(I) What is the length of a line parallel to the base ? (II) perpen-
dicular to the base? (III) inclined at a given angle to the base (15°),
so as to cut off 7-11ths of the area ? (IV) Bisect the triangle by a
line whose length is 49·32.

10. The rafterg of a house are each 18 feet long, and tied by a
wrought-iron rod 30 feet long and section 1 square inch; what
weight must be suspended from the vertical angle so as to break the
rod ?

11. What must be the length of a bar of wrought-iron, which, if
suspended verti ýaIly, would break hy its own weight ?

12. If into a hollow cylinder, the inner diameter of whose base is

3 inches, and le.xgth 18 feet, we put as many wires of 1-14th inch

in diameter and same length as the cylinder, as it can contain, how

much water could be afterwards poured into the vessel ?
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13, Solve the following equation without completing the square:

X2+ '2+ + + Y= 6î ; and x - 2.
y2 x2 y x

14. The sum of four numbers in geometrical progression is 45,
and sum of their squares 765 ; what are they 1

15. A hollow sphere, whose inner diameter is 3 feet, is filled with
water ; what is the ratio between the pressure on the internal sur-
face of the sphere and the weight of the water?

I am, Sir,
Hamilton, July, 1872. Your obedient Servant,

A. DOYL.

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

To the Editor of the Jouïal of Education.

SiR,-I send you, for publication in the Journal, solutions of the
questions in Naturai Ph losopny and Algebra proposed to candi-
dates for first-class certificates at the recent examination of Public
School feaehers. ln your next numuber I may perhaps imake some
remarks of a general kind on the resuit of the examination.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

GEORGE PAXTON YOUNG.
TORONTo, 1st August, 1872.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. A considerable number of students have still very vague ideas
of what a uniformily accelerating force is, and how it is neasured.
I therefore crave attention to the following statemîents by the late
Dr. Whewell, of Cambridge : " Ihe magnitude of forces is neasured
by their effects ; and the effect of forces whicti we consider in Dy-
namiics is velocity. Accelerating force is force ieasured by the
velocity which, in a given timiîe, it would add to the motion of a
body. If the velocity added be equal in equail times, the force is
said to be uniform.''

Let x be the time which the particle P takes to reach A. In that
time it goes over a space 20x in virtue of the velocity alreacy ac-

quired ; and over an additional space of 16 x 2 due to the accelera-
tinîg force to which it is subject. Therefore

16x 2 + 20x = 6 . x = .

Similarly, if y be the time in which Q reaches A, we have

20y2 + 20y = 6 11 .». y = 1 .

Therefore the particles reach A in the same time.

2. The ascending particle has, at A, a velocity of 8 feet a second.
To destroy this velocity 1 of a second is necessary. Another 1 of a
second is expended in the return of the particle from rest to A.
Therefore tue descending particle takes ý a second to reach the

ground fromîî A. In that tunme it goes thirough 4 feet in virtue of
the velocity already aoquired ; and 4 feet besides, due to the action
of the force of gravity. Therefore

m = 8.

3. As this question has been satisfactorily treated by very few of
the candidates, 1 give two solutions.

The forces represented by P A and P B have, as their resultant,
a force acting ini the direction of the diagonal of the parallelogram
of which A P and B P are adjacent sides. But these forces, by
supposition. keep the lever at rest. Therefore their resultant nust

pass through the fulcrnm ; for if it str'uck the lever on either side of
the fulcrui, it would turn the lever. Hence C is the point of in-
tersection of the diagonals of a parallelogram, and therefore

A C = B C.

Another solution: Draw C D perpendicular to A P, and C E to

B P. Then, since the lever is at rest, the force at A multiplied by
C D is equal to the force at B multiplied by C E. That is,

[P A x C D = P B × C E.
Therefore, triangle A C P = triangle B C P.

.·. AC - B C.
4. This question, with the preceding, appears to have been felt to

be more ditticult than any others in the paper. This shows, I think,
that the candidates generally have no firm grasp of the principles

of the resolution of forces. I will therefore give the solution of the
question somewhat f uilly.

A force represented in magnitude and direction by A D can be
resolved into two others ; one in the direction A B, and represented
in magnitude by A B; the other in a direction perpendicular to
A B, and represented in magnitude by B D. This is a direct con-
sequence of the principle of the parallelogram of foroes, as may be

[JUNE,

seen by completing the parallelogram A B D E, and observing that
the force represented in magnitude and direction by A D is a result-
ant of the forces represented in magnitude and direction by A B
and A E respectively. Therefore a force V2 in direction D A, has
for its resolved part in direction B A a force less than i2 in the

B A _.2
proportion of B A to A D, or D- - that is one.

In like manner, if the given force of 2 feet in the direction A C
be resolved in the direction A B, and in that at iight angles to
A B, we shall find the former resolved part to be 1. But these
forces, uniting in the direction B A, and uniting in the direction
A B, counterualance one another, leaving only forces the direction
of whose action is at right angles to A B.

5. No note on this question seems necessary.
6. The pressure of 1 lb. sinks the cube one-sixth part. There-

fore one-sixth part of a cube of water, of the same size as the given
cube, weighs 1 lb., and the whole of sucli a cube of water weighs
6 lbs. But the given cube lias only onie-third of the specific gravity
of water. Therefore its weiglt is 2 lbs.

327 287
The content of the sphere is ; that of the cylinder is33

Let h be the height of the barometric column. Then
28 : 32 = 7 8 h + t : h + 53

.h= 30.
8. Bookwork.

9. The volume of the instrument is V; that of the part not im-
mersed in the tirst tiluid kd ; therefore that of the part immersed is
V -kd. lience the weight of the flid displaced is b.(V -1 kd1 ).
But this represents the weight of the instrument. ln like nianner
S2 (V - kd.,) represents theweight of the instrument Therefore
the quantities

S, (V - kdl) and S2 (V -kd. 2 ) are equal to one another, and

S2  V -kdi

Si V-kd.

[In the examination paper, the expression -2 was, by an error of

S
the press made .]

10. Here f, in the formula, s = ft, is less thai 32 in the pro-

portion of 1 to 11. Therefore 8 = 16t2
,and t= ç

ALGEBRA.

1. Let x be the number of minute spaces g')ne over by the min-
ute hand since 3 o'clock. Then x - 30 is the number gone over by
the hour hand. Therefore

12x-360 = x, and x = 3218.
2. Let m and n be the quantities. Then

2

y 2 mn

Therefore xy = mn, the geometrical mean between m 2 and n
2

.

3. Let y a_d ,c the roots. Then

y 3 + a- 
9 , and y+z--1.

.y = 3, z = - 2.j

By the substitution of either of these values in the given equation,
we get p.= 6.

4. The square root of 22 - 12 V 2 found by the ordinary me-

thod is 2-- 3 ,2- Therefore

10 x + 2V2^~= (2 -3v~) (5 x-2 .

.·. 5 x = 2 / 2 - 2 .

5. Add 2 to each side. Then

1 2+ 1 +5
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Therefore z + - can be found, and hence z.

x = 2.

6. Lety=zx. Then

X2 (1 +z+z 2 ) =

X
2 (4 + 11 z + 8 z 2

)

èThe solution is

Eliminate z, and the rest is plain sailing.

7. Putsfor2x+y, and d for2x-y. Then

1 1 4

sd 3'

and, d-2sd+3=0.
The equations in this forn present no difficulty.

8. Bookwork.

9. Bookwork.

10. Let 2 x be the distance of P from M, and Z x the distance of
disianlce of e' from ; -y he rave of B, and y + 1 the rate of A.
Then

3 x 2x
- - - =5,

y y+1
6 1 x 5 x

and, -+-+-=
Y L[2 2y 2 (y+ 1)

Eliminate x. Then y = 2, and 5 T= 30.

MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPOSDENCE.

To the Editor of the Journal of Eiucution.
In the January No. of the journal, Mr. J. A. MeLellan, solves

the prooienm cited as .ido. 4,anu enunciaed "Uity oi loruito.LeOen-
tures, per CenG, hav±îîg o years Lu run, are onered ior sale ; Wniat
price ii i ouay ro renze 1mi per cec, auo1n uy iuvezaten &" M'VJr.
a.Làueiniai mîÂawed file rel t uo oe 10 xo i , t. J.oö 4 ÷-i- to wflich
1 ae±iar.

A six per cent debenture entitles the holder to receive $6 00
annualuy, aud 4100 at expury o cerm. Coîîsequently tue present

6. 6.
value at 10 per cent of one haviag six years to run is -- + -

6. 6. 6. 6. 100 6v1 -,. 4
,+- +- -- +--+- which =

(1·1)4 (1-1)3 (1·1)3 (1-1) (1'1)i - + (il1)tj
as iuny be be rov'ed gq acciual expansiou aad collation, and wucaî
may ve ILaceI LrUasiordimJ in-o oJ + ±J÷ ,iJ)u -m412.ài d.

IYJ.r. JIcjjeL±uôa. recui is qUIL.

Euphrasia, 19th, July, 1872.
H. T. ScuDn.moRE.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.
In the April No. of tue Jourêaut Mr. Ireland propounds this pro-

bleia :-- Luilaaa iterve is ou led Ly Our sraigac lines 1, 2,
3, 4 uîeà. itajatred is aLulul area i square ines"

A daaia ra is a manniina wen 1 cUai ou inaccioea in a circle,
that is, waa.xi aas its o teaugies sugJieJauaLy o e.wil oLaer.
-- (duee ~ c. axa. aau. Isu.) .aL i a nu dufsrence in
Wa order ,a s aides are àa ea. -(1dcd, J 150o, prop. 10.)

ptltiUig , à, e, 1or tae sideâ we nave
a-,o-t - 2 io cos y =c † d - 2 cd oos (18

0
° - )

But oos (180-)= - cos.c ae + b~ - d
'a.bCos 2  - 2acd

And the area of the quadrilateral is

ab sin +cd sin (180° - ) But sin =sin(180' -y)

and sin V4(ab c)-a +b d-c d)2d /j 2 ab + 2 cd
Consequently the area is

4(aob+cd)- - (a2 + b2 -c2 - d-).
Inaerig ne values of a, b, c, d, viz., 1, 2, 3, wa get ths area

,24 munes.
This expression for the area may be reduced by putting 2 S= a
- b + c + d into the form A-a) (s --b)~(s -c) (s- d).

H. T. ScUDAMoRE.
I lherlaa.l's Oaraer 0 P. O., 181h July, 1872.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.
SiR,-Having noticed in the April Number of the Journal some

answers to the question " A lends B $1,000, payable in ten annual
mîstalments of $1tO each. What rate per cent. simple interest does
B pay for his money ?" I give the following remarks and figures
thereon. In this agreement the fen payments, = $1,600, pays prin-
acipai and interest - consequently each payment pays the interest due
at the end of each year, and some of the $1,000 back each year,
leavng the borrower with less and less of the $1,000 every year.
.Now ix the rate per oent. is 213, the first payment will not nearly
pay the 1mterest lue on the $1,000 B lias had the first year will
not pay auy of the principal. And the rate 101 -, as Rome seem to
ttunK it is, is on the assumption that B pays $100 of the principal
off each year, whichl only leaves $60 interest equal to 6 per cent.
lirdt year, whiie tor the last year B is made to pay 60 per cent.
1 have no very satisfactory solution to the que,tion, but tind the
rate to be 9'ovi nearly, and give the following table of payments as
pruos of its correctuss:-

Interest. Principal. Back.
First year B has $1,000, for which he pays $dé'07 + 63-93= 160
2ud " 9U0&7 " " 87-92 " 70-08 "
ór " 865-9 " " 83-19 " 76·81
4tLh " 769-18 " " 75-81 " 84·19 "
àth " 7u4-99 " " 67-72 " 92-28 "
ôth " 612-71 " " 5886 " 10114 "
th " 511-ô7 " " 49-14 " 110·86

6th " 400-71 " " 3848 " 121 -52
9th " 279-19 " " 26-81 " l33-19
luth year B had 146-00 " " 1400 " 146'00

$6,246 42 $600.00 $1,000
From the above it will be seen that B has $6,246-42 equal to one
year, for which lie pays 0J minterest ; wnich makes it to the lender
ir ne iets the repaymeut, on the saine terms, out again as soon as he
nas paid, the satie as lendmg money at 9·607 pur cent. pur annum
compoLuid interest.

Yours,
T. B. WHITE.

Oollingwood, July 26, 1872. ,

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.
The April No. of the Journal, contains an elegant and very

elaborate article upon Interest, by Mr. Camneron. 1 have perused
tue article wit much pleasure and profit, and, in venturing to criti-
cize it, do so with ail due deference.

I have not at present sudijient leisure to make more than one re-
mark. It is in reierence to tae principle waereby Mylr. U. comnpates

aLe rate of interest on tie protdsted money-lending case. My re-
inarL takes the form of a proilein.

A. lend1 B. $10J, payable in 41 annual instalments of $5 each.
Wnat rate per cent., sunpie mterest, does B. pay for his money ?

By Mr. Ganerou's moue of computaGion we iearn:-
Interest for lt year = 100 r.

"g 2nîd " = (iJ-5) r.
3rd " =(.00 - 2 X5) r.

" 4th " =(100 - 3 X×5) r, &c., &c.
for 41 teris, the last of wicn is

Interest for 41st year (loi - 40 X 5) r.

Summing, we obtain (41 + 100 - 41 +20+5) r=41 5-100
whence r = infinity.

Such a fearf ul rate of interest as this would soon land a borrower
in the Bankruptcy Court.

1 tnink the fallacy lies deeper tban a mere diversity between Mr.
C.'s mode and that of the text books, and is inherent in the very
idea of there being any such thing as simple interest in contradis-
tinction to compoud interest. 1 should like to see the subject dis-
cassed in your coluinns, and should opportunity permit may address
you again on the subject.

HENRY Taos. SOUDAMoRE.
Euphemia, 19th July, 1872.

III. %âintuneael= s4.

RAIN IN SUMMER.
How beautiful is the rain,
Aà.tr the duât and heat
la the broal and iiery street-
Ho bore"auful is theran 1
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How it clatters along the roofs,
Like the tramp of hoofs I
How it gushes and struggles out,
From the throat of the overflowing spout!
Across the window pane!
It pours and pours!
And swift and wide,
With a muddy tide,
Like a river down the gutter roars
The rain, the welcome rain!

The sick man from hie chamber looks
At the twisted brooks;
He can feel the cool
Breath of each little pool;
His fevered brain
Grows calm again,
And he breathes a blessing on the rain.

From the neighbouring school
Come the boys,
With their wonted noise
And commotion,
And down the wet streets
Sail their mimic fleets,
Till the treacherous pool
Ingulfs them in its whirling
And turbulent ocean,

In the country on every side,
Where far and wide
Like a leopard's tawny and spotted hide,
Stretches the plain,
To the dry grass and the drier grain,
How welcome is the rain!

ILLEGALITY OF KILLING BIRDS.

The wanton or selfish destruction of our insectivorous birds is a
disgrace to our civilization. Sundays and holidays are the favourite
days, during which a certain clas leave the city to prowl about the
country, shooting the birds while nestling or hatching their young.
Some destroy then fromi sheer love of mischief ; others in order to
dispose of the heads and wings to dealers in ladies' hats. Those
who frequent our markets may see our small birds exposed for sale,
minus heads and wings ; the latter find their way into the hands of
dealers, who work thein up into ornanents for ladies' hats. There
is a law imposing a penalty of $10 on any person proved to have
killed an insectivorous bird ; but there are difficulties in the
way of enforcing the penalty. The short remedy would
be to make the party in possession of a dead bird liable for
the penalty, unless he could prove that it was not killed
purposely. The farmers induced the legislature to enact a law
protecting small birds, convinced that their destruction exposed
their crops to the ravages of insecte, and that law, if not sufficiently
repressive, should be amended. In England the saine subject has
been brought before the Commons by Mr. A. Herbert, and the
evidences of the advantages of protecting insectivorous birds is as
applicable to Canada as to England. Mr. Herbert said :-" As the
House was aware great harm was done to plants, trees and fruits
by insects of various descriptions. There was a specie of beetle
which destroyed whole acres of forests ; but while we have an army
of destruction, we had also an army of protection. Birds may be
called the police or soldiery of Nature, although they had, of
course, many allies, such as the bat, the mole and the hedge-hog.
The reason why the swallows came over in such numbers to this
country, was to feed on the immense multitude of insects which
they found here, and which at particular seasons they could not find
in their own country. The extent to which birds, ho might add,
feed on the insect life was hardly credible. Mr. Ware, whose
benevolent views with respect to animals were well known, took the
trouble to get up in the middle of the night, and to count how
many times some birds feed on their young. He found that the
thrush worked even beyond Parlianentary hours, because ho began
at 2:30 in the morning, and worked till 9:30 in the evening, or 19
hours, during which time lie fed his young 206 times. The black-
bird worked 17 hours, and fed his young 44 times, and the -female
55 times, while titmice fed their young the marvellous number of

417 times in the day, as Mr. Ware believed on caterpillars. We had
also such birds as the swallow, the swift, the martin, the wagtail,
the cookoo, and the white owl, the use of which, ho was sorry to
say, was but very little appreciated, but ho would pass from them
ti, other birds, whose charaters were rather of a more doubtful
description. He would first mention the sparrow, which did a

great amount of good, and about the mode of conducting whose
operations a very curious story was told. He was seen fluttering
about a rose-bush and flapping it with his wings, just as a game-
keeper would beat a preserve, and was soon after found to be
engaged in picking up all the caterpillars which had dropped from
the bush. There was also an historical anecdote with respect to the
sparrow which was, he believed, perfectly trustworthy. Frederick
the Great was very fond of cherries, and he discovered that the
sparrows had a similar liking. The consequence was that in his
desire to preserve the cherries he put a price on every sparrow's
head, but at the end of two years he found it expedient not only
to take off the tax, but to import sparrows at sone expense into his
dominions. Then there was the chaffinch, who was a great favourite
with Mr. Waterton, who was of opinion that he did a great amount
of good. The only bird, as far as ho knew, which did not feed its
young on insects and destroy a certain number of them in the year
was the wood pigeon, but even he was of value. Lady Coutts had
written to The Tines a short timie ago to say, that she could not
keep even a nightingale in ber garden, owing to the prevalence of
netting. Swallows were netted in the same way and placed in
cages, in which not one-twentieth part of them could live. A friend
of his happened to be fishing the other day a little below Monkey
Island, on the Thames, and ho saw the bodies of several swallows
and swifts, which had been shot by some, one floating by him. There
were institutions called sparrow clubs, but the members of those
clubs did not, lie believe, really know the effect of that which they
did. Their conduct was compared by Mr. Wood to the act of shoot-
ing our own soldiers at the moment of invasion by an enemy. He
ventured, therefore, to plead on behalf of the constituency which
had no votes, and which could not plead for itself, that no exception
should be made in the case of the birds to be protected by logis-
lation."

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY-CoNvOcATIoN WEK.-At the olosing Exercises
in connection with Victoria University, the Baccalaureate Disoourse
was delivered by the Rev. Principal Dr. Nelles on Sunday evening.
On Monday afternoon the Alumni Association met in their Hall. The
members were entertained to a dinner by the local committee. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President-Mr.
J. H. Dumble, M. A., LL.B., Cobourg. icePresidents-Rev. Hugli
Johnston, M. A., and Eli J. Barrick, M. D., &c., Toronto. Secretary-
Mr. Henry Hough, M. A., Cobourg. Treasurer-Mr. J. W. Kerr, M.
A., Cobourg. Coniittee-The graduates residing in Cobourg. On
Monday evening Rev. W. M. Punshon delivered his lecture on " May-
flower Memories," in which ho gracefully and powerfully told the
story of the Plymouth Rock Puritans from the inceptioni of their

movement for freedom to their achievement of it in the forests in the

New World. The Annual Convocation was held on Tuesday. After
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Jones, Mr. Dingwall delivered in a creditable

manner his " Valedictory Oration," taking as his subject "War." The
following were then admitted to their degrees:

B. A.-Shepley, George F., Gold Medallist; Haggart, Alex., Switzer,
P. A., Silver Medallists ; Dingwall, Kenneth, Valedictorian; Carpenter,
W. J.; Clark, John R.; Hare, Chas. J.; Harper, Ceci]; Hawkins, Chas.
W.; Holman, Chas. J.; Mallett, Richard; Pearen, James; Peterson, An.
M.; Ross, John R., (ad eunden.) Young, Rich. W.

M>1. A.-Burwash, John, B. A.; Bristol, Coleman, B. A.; Hayden, F.
J., B. A.; Janes, Simeon H., B. A.; Macpherson, M., B. A.; Meacham,
Geo. M., B. A.; Moore, John, B. A.; McNaughton, T., B. A., (Toronto
Univ.); Payne, Win. L., B. A.; Raveill, John W., B. A.

M. D.-Beaupre, Louis; Carriere, Phileas; Cartier, Paul; Coulombe,
Ch. Jer.; Dagenais, Adolphe; Demers, Fred.; Desmarteau, N. B.; Des-
rosiers, L. J. P.; Dufort, Tancrede; Dupries, Julien; Fafard, Ch.;
Filiatrault, Ch. M.; Gabourg, Ulric; Gagnon, Jos.; Gosselin, Vinc't.;
Heroux, Horace; Laporte, J. B.; Larne, Omer; Larocque, Henri; Lau-
rin, Victor; Macdonnell, J. R. D.; Matthieu, Arthur; Meunier, Paul;
Miglault, Zoel; Paquet, -. ; Patoel, Francois; Rouleau, Zeph; Roy, L.
M. A.; Simard, Alfred; Trudel, L; Abbott, J. T.; Barelay, T. S.;
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Boyle, W. S.; Brent, H.; Campbell, M. C.; Carter, Robert; Ferguson,
J. P.; Freel, S.; Law, T.; M'Collum, J, S., Gold Medallist ; Nichol,

A., Silver Medallist ; Shepherd, H. E.; Washington, Nelson.

LL.B. - William L. Payne, M. A.

LL.D.-John Wilson, M. A.; Rev. Wm. M. Punshon, M. A.; Rev.

S. S. Nelles, D. D.

The Presentation of Medals, Scholarships, and Prizes, was then pro-

eeeded with,-the following gentlemen being the successful competitors:

Prince of Wales Gold Medal-George F. Shepley. Prince of Wales

Silver Medal-Alex. Haggart, P. A. Switzer. Scholarship (founded by

class of 1871)-George Beavers. Ryerson Prize, First in Scripture His-

tory-James . Ross. Mills Prize, First in Classics for Freshnan Vear

-David Kane. Wallbridge Prize, First in Greek Testament-David

Kane. Freshman Prize, First in Hebrew-J. J. Rare. Second Prize

in Hebrew-David Kane. Webster Prize, First English Essay-J. L-

Whiting. Punshon Prize, First in Elocution and Composition-Kent

neth Dingwall. Senior Greek Testament Prize-George F. Shepley.

Gold Medal, Medical Faculty, Toronto-J. S. McCollum. Silver Medal,

Medical Faoulty, Toronto-Angus Nichol. Literary Association Prizes,

First English Essay-G. W. Hawkins; first in Elocution-Benjamin

Longley; second in Elocution-C. C. Workman, Thomas Manning.

For students in Theology, Cooley Prize, First in Metaphysics, J. J.

Hare. First Brethour Prize, work of the year in the Undergraduate

Course-J..J. Hare. Second Brethour Prize-Benjamin Longley. First

Brethour Prize, in Theology-W. W. Edwards. Second Brethour Prize,

in Theology-T. J. Admison. In presenting the "Webster Prize" for

the "First English Essay," the American Consul, Mr. Lawrence, said

that: As the representative of an English speaking nation he naturally

took an interest in the study of English literature-in the literature of

the England of Oliver Cromwell, who was so jealous of her honour,

that he went to war with Holland forcarrying a broom at the

mast head of her vessels, and so careful of the lives of British citizens

that he executed the brother of the Portugiese ambassador for killing a

ian in a duel in London. That England which expelled the House of

Stuart for despotism, and founded with the House of Brunswick a

system of constitutional liberty analogous to their own. Though

separated from her by thousands of miles they (the people of the U. S.)

were not unfamiliar with her best authors. They had read the Coun-

terblast to Tobacco by James I., the Eikon Basilike by Charles I., the

Eikonoclastes by Milton, the Paradise Lost, the Hind and Panther,
Clarendon's Rebellion in England, Bolingbroke's writings, edited by his

friend Mallet, and they were convinced by study that Sir Philip Francis

lwas the author of Junius. If they were sometimes charged with adding

uuusual words to the mother tongue, did not Horace say that Plautus

and Ennius had coined so many words that it was lawful for him to

rnake one impressed wfth the current stamp? Would it be denied to

Mark Twain, and Artemus Ward,and Brete Harte under a republic to

do what the Brundusian bard could do under the empire? To be again

Melected to deliver to a student a prize from this institution was an

honour to hie country which might perhaps excuse a reforence to Ameri-

can efforts to maintain the purity of the English language as it was spo-

ken in its Augustan age. Dr. Johnson has remarked that no one could

cal a river deep or a mountain high if he had not tested the depths of

ther rivera and measured the height of other mountains-that we would

not consider Homer as the matchless bard we now hold him to be il

nation after nation had not vainly striven to rival or excel him. It was b3

the atudy of the best classical authors that they obtained a mastery ovei

their own language and acquired a substantial fame, whilst self-taughl

genius sank into obscurity, unless like Shakespeare, he lived in an ag

When the learning of good society was at so high a standard that hi

could borrow from all around him and correct his own ignorance bi

the good natured aid of the frequenters of the gren room. That Shaks

Peare owed much to the we of the day, and mch to Queen Elizabetl

herself, is what none could deny who saw in his writings a classical

knowlege the bard had no chance to acquire, and who remembered the

ripe learning of the fair pupil of Roger Ascham. When they considered

the long line of British Secretaries of State, from Milton to Gladstone,

who were distinguished as authors,-when they reflected that two of

them translated Homer,-when they remembered that Benjamin Frank-

lin, who aided in founding their republic, and Horace Greeley, who was

now a candidate for its highest honours, were both literary men, they

would see that like the French soldier they carried in their knapsack

a Marshal's baton, and that if they belonged to the army of literary

men they might in this age of progress outstrip those of the oldest

blood and acquire for themselves a rank amongst the illustrious great

and a grave in Westminster Abbey. (Long continued applause.)

Rev. Dr. NELLES, in speaking of the success of Victoria University

during the past year, alluded to the Arts department in Cobourg and

the almost unprecedented prosperity of the Medical Branch in Montreal.

Several circnmstances had operated against the Toronto Branch; among

others the death of Dr. Rolph, long at the head of his profession in

this country and as a lecturer unsurpassed on the whole American Con-

tinent. Also the great distance of the College from the city hospital.

He was happy to say that efforts that promised to be successful had

been made, and that ere long the Toronto Branch would be as flourish-

ing as ever. A most tangible proof of the healthy working of the Arts

department was evident from the fact that the graduating class of this

year without any suggestion either directly or indirectly on the part of

the Faculty or any member thereof, had founded a scholarship, in per-

petuity of the annual value of $72. He was glad to see them following

the noble example of the class of '71, who hadestablished a scholarship of

$71, and if the class of '73 founded one of $73 and so on to the end of

the century and to the end of all the denturies, surely no one need fear

that Victoria College would want for scholarships. Besides being an

horiour, a scholarship was a great benefit to students, most of whom

had to struggle with difficulty through their course, for $71 came not

far short of the actual necessary expenses of a College session. He

thought this was good evidence for Victoria College, for none had more

opportunities or were more critical and prying than students, and when

they were found at the end of their course acting thus, no higher tokens

of appreciation could be desired. But some of the elder graduates had

not forgotten their Aima Mater. Mr. Mills of the Collegiate Institute

had established a prize in classics, and the Rev. Mr. Brethour three

valuable prizes in Theology. Mr. McNaughton, who had that day

received the degree of M. A., had established a prize of the value of $20

to be awarded to the one who in taking the degree of M. A., produced

the best essay on "The harmony of Science and Religion." The Col-

lege has been greatly embarrassed by the withdrawal of the annual grant

of $5,000 by the State, but it had not despaired, but trusted to skilful

management guided by Providence. They proposed to raise the sum of

$100,000 as an Endowment Fund. $60,000 of this had been raised and

invested in public securities, while $90,000 had already been subscribed,

so that they had no fears of getting the $100,000. But though this

amply compensated for the los of $5,000 grant from the State, it was

not adequate to the support of a well equipped college, even in Cobourg

where one could be sustained more economically than in Montreal or

Toronto. The ministers of the church with which they were more

* immediately connected had decided to pay out of their own private

f purses, which were by no means heavy, the debt of $11,000 which had

r accumulated on the withdrawal of the state aid. He had been much

rstruck with a remark make by Prof. Goldwin Smith at the late Convo-

bcation of McGill College, and the etatements of a gentleman so learned

in such matters miglit be received with implicit credence. I speak ing

of the position of McGill, which drawis but little, if any, atate support,

SMr. Smith said that the historie. of Universities throughout the world

s howed that those the mont auccemaful were not the one% endowed with

i princely state granto, but those aupported by the bonefaction and enter-
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prise of private individuals. Some of the most flourishing American

Colleges, that now rivalled the proudest and best in Europe, had to

struggle through a long series of difficulties, but honoured by their

alumni they were endowed by the wealthy among them, and so tho-

roughly equipped that they are at once the envy and the admiration of

the world The alumni would never regret the sacrifice so made, and if

those of Victoria followed their example they would raise their A in,

Mater to the proud position which Le and bis honoured friend at bis left,

Judge Boswell, -who a resident of Cobourg for fifty years, and who,

though a member of a church different from that with which the Univer-

sity was more immediately connected, had been largely instrumental in

obtaining the College charter, no doubt because Le saw it would be for

the public good, showing thus the noblenes amd the breadth or h1q

views,-hoped it would yet attain. iHe might not live to see it, if be lad

much longer the care and anxiety of mind lie lad borne of late lie would

not live many years anyhow-but Le believed the day was not far dis-

tant when it would be considered a high honour to Le connected in any

way with Victoria College. In bis student days he roomed with a poor

fellow-two poor boys they were ; Le (the Rev. Dr.) was poor yet and

always would be, the other was rich. This poor room-mate worked

lis way by ringing the bell, and, as many do here to the increase of

their finances and the profit of many in town, by doing some private

tuition. He was not of the brightest parts either; lie was the greener

of the two. That was in 1847, and five vears ago lie gave bis Aima

Mater $100,000. He referred to Orange Judd, the proprietor of the

American Agriculturist. There was an example for the Alumni of

Victoria. There was the Mayor, Mr. Kerr, a eraduate of the Univerity

who, ere long, would be endowing it with $100,000 or, if that was too

much, at least $50,000; and there was Mr. Dumble wbo had becomne

immensely wealthy, and Dr. Beatty whohad grown rich with marvellouw

rapidity. The country at large had confidence in Victoria, for their

gradnating class this year was only two or three less than that whiel.

woald in a few days be admitted to devrees in the great Provincial

University with all its endowments. Becanse it was found difficult to

support a College w'tbont fixed aid, was no arrument afainst its effi

ciency, Leave our Common Sebools or our Grammar Schools to the

charity of private persons and what would theybe ? They had an in-

stance in Cobourg. They tried to sustain it by private management and

it went down flat with the ground. But Victoria College came to the

rescue, fixed support was given to the School, and now they had one

of the 'most flourishing Collegiate Institutes in the Province. It was

rather difficult to convince a man who had no son at College or perhaps

no son at all, that it was bis duty to give of bis means for the educa-

tion of other men's sons. However, he believed a sufficient number

would lie found with broad views, and sympathetic with the cause of

progress, to remove any darkness which now might appear in the sky.

nd by their endowments equip Victoria College with royal magnificence

so that it could look down on the waters of glorions old Ontario as the

trusted guardian of the moral and spiritual interests of the youth of our

young yet noble New [Dominion stretching from ocean to ocean and

extending to the ends of the earth itself. (Applause.)

Rev. Mr. Stephenson made several very interesting and appropriate

remarks. He joined with all in good-wisbes to the University, and

believed that the Rev. Principal in bis statements regarding it had but

acted as the mouthpiece of the people at large.

Rev. Mr. Wiseman, delegate from the British Conference, thought

the reason why lie and the Rev. Mr. Stephenson had been called on first

was that the people of Canada wanted to show their attachment to the

mother country. He would assure them that the feeling was strongly

reciprocated. [Loud applause.] He had attended many large popular

meetings in England and in nearly all lie lad heard this great Dominion

spoken of as " the land of the free and the home of the brave." He was

glad to notioe that while tie natural resources of this great country were

being developed i ey did not neglect their intellectual progreus. He
had wondered, when not long ago, riding through Nebraska and Iowa
the " Great West" of which so much had been heard in the old world,
if higher education received proper attention. He was pleased to see
the great variety of studies in the curriculum here and believed that the
rigid discipline of such studies would Le of lasting good to them. Now-
adays a great outcry is made against the classics. Though not a devotee
to dead languages lie thought that a knowledge of them led to a more
easy understanding of living ones, to say nothing of the mental disci-
pline they furnished. However Le thought little of one who would bungle
bis mother tongne, though master of a dozen dead languages. Be hoped
they gave due attention to mathematics and the physical sciences and
tliat they would allow none with whom they came in contact to remain
in a state of contented ignorance.

Rev. Mr. Punshon said lie always took an interest in the University,
but now more than ever as the ennnection between hinself and it was
closer. He hoped the anticipaticns of the President, regarding the
future of the College would be realized. He heard of a London footman
who when lie remained in indifferent ease when the bell was rung, and
was asked if he intended to answer it, replied "p'r'aps I will if they
persewere." So if the friends of the College " presewered," they need
not fear about raising the rcquired endowment. Fe hopcd the benefac-
tions of the friends would not be like that of a man who left large sums
to this, that and the other institution, but spoiled the wbole by a codicil
in the will to the effect that lie had no money. He had learned since
coming to Canada that " subscribing" and " paying" were different
tbings, but he hoped there would be no difference between subscribing
and paying in the case of the "endowment fund." He suggested totl-e
wealthy Mayor and the others that to subscribe and pay to the "fund,"
woul( be a good way to get rid of their superfluous cash. He desired
to say a few words of encouragement to bis friends who Lad that day
changed schools. Their education was just beg'nning. In the school
of the world they will find their labours Larder, and their liberties fewer,
but the rewards for diligeý ce and industry would be greater. The
R oman painter took for bis motto, "no day without i's line," so tbey
should let no twenty four bours pass over their heads without being able

t- record something to their temporal or spiritual welfare and the ele-
vating and ennobling of the world itself. In their late rebool they
obtained chiefly knowledge ; in the school tbey were just to enter they
would have to get wisdom. One was of little avail without the other.
Nothing was greater than knowledge, except to know how to use it
aright. " Whatever was worth doing at all was worth doing well." If
they studied Law, let them be the best lawyers-the best not the sharp-
Pst, and whether healers of the body or of the mind, let them be the
best of their profession. Then sbould scme great revoluticn, social or
political, deluge the world, hc could see some brave hearts like Ararat
tops raising their heads above the crested waves of turmoil. He would
dvise them to aim high. Some one Lad said that Le who always aims

at the sky will hardly hit the lower level of the trees. Let them develop
hy practice the faculties God had given them, as the Greeks by their
Olympic games, developed to marvellous perfection theirphysical powers.
" Green" had been euphoniously applied that day ? he would say that
all the visions of youth were surrounded with the greenness of summer,
a kind of Saturn's ring encircling the objects and aims of life with bri-
liant coruscations. But they sbould not in their bigh aims become
pedants and prigs, railing at all things venerable, they should not break
the bruised reed nor quenci the smoking flax, but they sbould if
possible strengthen the reed to the firmness of the oak and gently
fan the smoking flax till it burned with a flame of heavenly brilliancy.

The Conversazione and Promenade Concert surpassed the most san-
guine anticipations. At one end of the room was the famous Mendels-
soin Quintette Club, and at the other the Band of the 4th Battalion,
under the leadership of Prof. Chalaupka. At a seasonable hour the
company broke up, mightily pleased, and no doubt inspired, delighted
and refined by the treat.-Cobourg Sentinel.
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left harbour for first trip-ice moving out. 30th, ice all gone. 12th, 30th, PUBLIC SCHOOLS 0F ONTARIO.-PRIZES FCR
31st, lightning and thunder with rama. Wind-storm, 30th. F9g, 24th.
Snow, 21st, 23rd. Rain, 2nd, 8th, 9th, 11th. 12th, 20th.21st, 23rd, 30th. RURAL SCHOOL-HOUSE PLANS.

STRATFORD.-On 6th, wild pigeons seen. 20th, frogs first heard. 14th, With a view to improve the school accommodation in the
mill pond free froni ice. 12th and 30th, lightning and thunder with rain. various rural school sections, and to act as an incentive, as well
Wind-storms, 12th, 13th. 21st. Fog, 8th, Snow, 10th, 13th. 15th, 22nd, t
23rd. Raii, 6th, 7th, 9th, 12th, 21st, 23rd, 30th. Difference of mean as to aid trustees m the matter, the Department of Public In-
temperature for month from average of 11 years :-1416. struction will pay to any Inspector, Trustee or Teacher, the

HAMILTON.- On 4th, grass beginning to he green. 5th, garden phlox andfollowing prizes for ground plans of school-houses and for blockwild hepatica above ground ; corona (large) around sun uisible to the unpro-
tected eye at 1 p.i. 8th, ruinex crispus above ground. 9th, tulips above plans of school sites which may be found best adapted to rural
ground ; pigeon shooting. 10th, flower bud of wild bepatica, planted in school sections, viz.
garden, ready to open. 11th, dicentra spectabilià above ground ; ducks have I. For the best ground plan of a rural School-house (on the scalebeen seen for several days; navigation open; the first silver niaple im.
blossom. 15th, corona 35 in diameter around moon. 17th, hepatica in of eight feet to an inch).-1. For the best first floor (ground)
blossom. 22nd, liepatica in woods, acer rubum, populus treinuloides and plan of a rural School-house, with porch, cap and cloak room,alinus incana in blossom; capsules of Weisia viridula developed. 29th,
Salix humilis, Corylis rostrata and Sheperdia Canadensis in bloom ; also map and book presses, teacher's accommodation, etc., capable of
ulmus americana. On 9th, a case of complete saturation at 7 a.m., the ther- accommodating 60 to 75 children, $15 ; 2. Ditto, with at least
mometers when corrected being at 41°8. Lightning and thunder with rain, two rooms, 100 to 125 ditto, $20 ; 3. Ditto, with at least three30th. Wind-storms, 9th, 10th, 13th, 25th. Fogs, 7th, 8th, 24th. Snow,
10th, 14th, 15th, 22nd, 23rd. Rain, 5th, 6th, 9th, 12th, 20th, 21st, 23rd, rooms, 150 to 175 ditto, $25.
30th. A very dry April. Il. For the best Block Plan of a School Site (on the scale of forty

SIMcoE.-Lightning and thunder with rain 30th. Wind-storms, 9th, 10th, feet to an inch).-1. For the best block plan of a school site, of13th, also stiff gales on other days (equinoctial). Fog, 8th Snow, 15th. a
Rain, 6th, 13th 20th, 30th. A fine month, the heat abnormal. Navigation an acre in extent. Position of school house, wood shed, privies,
opened earlier this year than usual in consequence of the extraordinary leat well, fence, play ground for boys and for girls, shade trees, etc.,of the month of April. in Z. towrds N. W. 9th, lake p to navi- to be marked on the plan, $20 ; 2. Ditto, of lialf an acre, $15.WIîNDSOR. -On1 lSt, meteorinZ oadN.W 9takopnonv-
gation. River open some time before. Lunar halo on 14th, 16th, 17th, 19th, The plans to be neatly prepared in ink and to be accompanied
20th, 24th. Wind-storms, lst, 2nd, 8th-10th. 12th, 13th, 15th, 21st, 30th. by full written explanations. They are to be narked by some
Fog, 8th. Snow, 15th Rein, 6th, 7th, 9th, 12th, 18th, -20th, 21st, 27th,
30th. Hail, 15th Lightnin and 7tunder with rain, 12th, 20th, 30th word or motto, the key to which is to be enclosed in an envelope,
3Oth. Hail, l5th. Lightning andwhich will be opened after the prizes shall have been awarded.

Plans, etc., to be addressed to the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief
VI. Ptpart¢a2d èØttNs Superintendent of Education, not later than the 1 5th of Novem-

__ _ - - _ -- _ _ _ _ _--- - - 1 _ _ 1ber niext.
EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION OF PUPILS TO The prize plans will be the property of the Department, and

THE HIOH SCHOOLs AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES OF ON- will be required for publication in the JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
TARIO.

PROVINCIAL FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATES.
lu accordance with a general wish, as expressed last year and Forty teachers competed for first class certificates, at the

concurred in by the Council of Public Instruction, an examina- - - .
tion of pupils for almission to the High Schools and Collegiate examinations held in the county towns throughout Ontario, on
Institutes will be held (D.V.) in each High School or Collegiate , 4t, 26th and 27th July. The examiations wereI i conducted in the presence of the County Inspectors on papersInstitute District, com.encing on Thursday, 1 Oth of October, furnished by the Central Committee. The following candidatesat 9 a.m., and may be continued during the following day. were awarded certificates on the 2nd instant, by the Council ofCandidates must notify the City, County or Town Inspector (as Public Tnetruotion : -Fijat class, grade A- -Messrs. Wm Jthe case mîay be) iot later than the lth September, of thei Carson, Saml. Emerson, Clarke Moses; first class, grade B
intention to present themnselves for examination ; and the In- Messrs. Isaac J. Birchard, John W. Cooley, John Dixon, Alfred
spector will inform the Departnent not later than the 20th of Goodbow, John Macdonald Mackie, W. R. Telford, Miss PhobeSeptember, of the number of candidates for admission, as the J. Johnston. Of the successful candidates, seven were trained
examination papers cannot be printed off until this information in the Normal School, Toronto.
shall have been received from every one of the Inspectors. A. M E m.--There are three other candidates uhose papers carne in late,omission of one Inspector in this matter, beyond the tiie speci- and icill be considered by the Comnittee the first w'eek of September.fied, may delay the printing and despatch to the Inspectors, of
the examination papers. IN THE PRESS.

County Inîspectors are members only of Boards of Examiners
for admission to the High Schools in villages and townships. THE ONTARIO SCIHIO L LAW,
City and Town Inspectors are members of the Boards of Rclating te County Councils-To»nship Counils-City, Town and
Examiners for admission to the High Schools in such cities and Village Couneils-Township Boards-Union Scbool Sections-Arbitra-
towns. tions in regard te School Sitcs-County, City and Town Public School

For this year, these examinations will be retrospective In inspections, Boards cf Examiners, &c., &c., being Part Il. cf School Law
their effect as regards pupils who entered for the sumamer term, ets. By J. GR LLer
whose attendance for that term will be reckoned provided they t bM, c CLARK & Ce., King Street East.
succeed at the examination, and their papers are approved by Tronte, 1872.
the High School Inspector. The Examination Papers will be
sent to the Public School Inspector, who will be responsible for M G L L U N 1 V ER S 1 T Y NT A
the conduct of each examination (according to the regulations). SESSIO- 1872-78
Where a County Inspector is also Town Inspector, be will r 'HE CLASSES IN THE SEVERAL FACILTIES will open as
(with the concurrence of his colleagues) arrange for the exam- follows
ination to be held at each school at the time fixed. The Inspec- FACULTY 0F ARTS, 8eptember l6th.
tor will, immediately after the meeting of the Board of Exam- FACULTY 0F MEDICINE, October lst.

tor ill immdiaelyFACULTY 0F LAW, October Ist.
iners, at the close of the examinations, and not later than tbe Departnteît of Practical Science in the Faculty cf Arts, including
20t fOtbr transmit to the Departmienit the report ofth2Otbcf ctoertrasmi to he epatnînt he -ot cf the Courses in Engineering, Mining, Practical Chemistry and Assaying

Board of Examiners, and also the whole of the answers of the Septemberl6th. The Classes in tue McGill Normal School will be'open
candidates,-the latter for the examination and approval of the on the 2îîd Seîtenîber. In the Examinatiens in the Feculty of Arts,Scbol Isl)ctos. Te srpls eamintio paersarecommencing September 16th, the following Scholarships and 1, xbibitionsa
High School Inspectors. The surplus examination papers areExibitions-2 f $125; f $100. Second
also to be returned for binding up. Year, 3 Examinations-2 of $125 ; 1 cf $100. Third Year, 4 Scbclarsbips,

tenable for two years, cf $100 te $125 yearly. The Calendar containîng
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, details cf ail the above Courses may be hadon application, post paid, te

24th August, CS72. the undersigned.July 6. W. C. BAYNES, B.A., SecrPtar.


